
Extract from the record on file in the War Department upon

which a Medal of Honor was awarded to General Charles H. T. Collis

by the Secretary of War,

"At the ba tie of Fredericksburg, December 13, 1862, the 1st
Brigade, 1st Division, 3rd Corps, was moving rapidly in colunn closed
en masse from Franklin's crossing to the point at which the Perns-
ylvania Reserves under General Meade were hotly engaged v/ith the enemy.
When changing direction to the right from the Bowling Green road, in or
dor to deploy in line of battle and engage the enemh, Genl.' John C,
Robinson commanding the Brigade was unhorsed by a solid shot which
killed his horse, his Adjutant General was severely wounded by a
shell, and his orderly was killed. All this happened in full view of
the troops and caused them to hesitate and halt. Lying upon the

Cground Genl. Robinson told Col. Chas. H. ollis, commanding
leading regiment to "pitch in. " Collis' regiment led the column
and had been moving at double laJLck upto this point, but the severe
artillery firing to which it was ubjected made it waver. T'ris however
was only momentary. Col. Collis appreciating the peril ofthe occasion
siezed the colors or his regiment -nd galloping to the front, called
upon his men to follow, which appeal v/as so promptly responded to
that the impetuosity of this charge, supported by another regiment,
saved Rankolph's andLMngston's batteries from capture, enabled Genl.
Meade to retire from the field, andresulted in the capture of the 61st
Georgia Rcgimei t entire. The crest of the hill reached by these
troops was successfully held until the Army of the Potomac with
drew , and their conduct was commended upor the field by
General Robinson, Birney and Stoneman ".



March, 1863. (With the C^ompiiments of hdward K. hipiey,
Foriiierly Goininanding Richmond)

City Point, March 17, 1863.

Grig. Genl. Winder,

Sir:

A flag of Truce boat has arrived with 350 political prisoners,
Genl. Barren and several other prominent men are amongst them. I
wish you to send me at 4 o'clock Wednesday morning all the iViintary
prisoners (except Officers) and all the political prisoners you have.
If any of the Political prisoners have on hand proof enough to Convict
them of being spies, or of having committed other offinces which
should subject them to punishment, so state opposite their names.
Also state whether you think under all the circumstances they should
be released. The arrangements I have made works largely in our favor.
We get rid of a set oi' miserable wretches and receives some of the best
material I ever saw. Tell Capt. Turner to put down on the list of
Political prisoners, the names of Edward G. Eggling and Eugenia Ram-
mermaster, the President is anxious the,; should get off. They are
here now. This, of course, is between ourselves. If they have any
female political prisoners whom you can send off safely to keep her
company, I would like you to send her.

Two hundred and odd more poLiticAl prisoners are on their
way.

I should be more full in my communication if I had time.

Yours truly,

Robt. Ould,

Agent of Exchange.

Send all called for in this letter unless they are charged with sone
criminal offence.

Jno. F. Winder,

Brig. Genl.

'Vt-
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Feb. 14, 1864.
New York, Feb. 14, 1864.

The question in that
bten settled in a very

Hon. John A. Logan,
United States Senate,

Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir;

In reply to your letter of the 11th, I have to say that
my response must be from memory entirely, having no data at hand to
refer to. In regard to the order from you to go to Louisville and
Nashville, for the purpose of relieving Gen. Thomas, I never thought
of the question who should command the combined armies of the Cumber
land and the Ohio.

I was simply dissatisfied with the slowness of Gen. Thomas*
moving, and sent you out with orders to relieve him. No doubt if the
order had been carried out the-question would immediately have arisen
as to who was entitled to the combined command, provided Gen. Schofield
was senior in rank to you, which i do not know that he was. I know
that his confirmation as a major general took place long after yours,
but I do not know the date of his commission. The question in that
case, of the command of the whole, would have bten settled in a very
few hours by the use of the telegraph between fiashville and Washing
ton. I vas in Washington when you arrived in Louisville and telegraphed
me that Gen. Thomas had moved, and as I remember the telegram, ex
pressing gratification that he had done so. I was then on my way to
Nashville myself, and remained over a day in Washington, hoping that
Thomas might still move. Of course I was gratified when I learned
that he had moved because it was a very delicate and unpleasant matter
to remove a man of Gen. Thomas' character and standing before the
country. Still I had urged him so long to move that I had come to
think it a duty. Of course, in sending you to relieve in Gen.
Thomas, I meant no reflection whatever upon Gen. Schofield, who was
commianding the Army of the Ohio because I thought that he had done
very excellent service in pushing the entire force under hood a few
days before, some twenty-five miles south of Nashville.

Very truly yours,

U. S. Grant."

The fact that Schofield was second in command to Thomas,

who was a very efficient soldier and whom Grant had great confidence in,

it is evident that he expected that if Thomias was relieved, Schofield

would fall to the conimand.

General Grant explains this in a letter to General Schofield

as follows:
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May, 1864

General Sherman,

Headqrs 2d Dlv. 16th A. C.
May 15, 1864, 12 m,

The bridge is finished, one brigade across and the balance
of Sweeny's command crossing. The rebels are not visible in any
large force. The troops are entrenching themselves on the other
side.

I will send out a small cavalry force to feel the fnont
after the infantry and artillery have crossed.

Corse, Brig-Gen.

P. S. Should like to hear what is the condition of affairs with you.
There will be another bridge across soon.

Hdqrs. 2d Div. i6th, A. C.,
Lay's Ferry, May 15, 1864,

Gen. Sherman,

After gaining possession of the other bank and getting two
brigades into position, Jackson's brigade of Aaiker's division, Hardee's
corps, assaulted in line of battle and drove our men towards the
river, till the batteries in position on this side opened with such
execution as to send themback followed by our men capturing and killir^
quite a number. This assault proved advantageous to us lin two ways,
one, it gave us command of a better position, and another it so de
moralized the enemy as to deter him from attempting the same thing
again. We are now in possession of a ridge about one half mile from
the bridges which when properly fortified, which will be done to
night, will resist a large force. I have been over the ground and
think the position quite strong. We found forty dead rebels on the
field. We lost about 100 killed and woxmded. The prisoners captured
belong respectively to the 5th, 65, 47 and 8th Ga. infantry, and 5th
M'iss. Div. The Division embraces i^-ercer's, Jackson's,Steven's and
Gift's brigades, each about 1200 strong, two batteries cf four guns each.
The Div. has been employed in patrolUig the R. between Resaca and
Calhoun, and arrived here about 11 a.m. to-day under orders from Hardee .
I further learned that torrest was extended at Galhoun last night.
Martin's division of cavalry with one battery has been here all the
time, we have, bat our artillery hurt them so as to compel them to
leave last night. I have not yet heard from the cavalry force 1
sent down towards Rome. Will use them to protect the flanks and re
main here to-night. We are quite anxious to hear of Thomas's efiort.
By the way the prisoners said of our shells, from McPherson's front,
I think, struck one of the rebel regiments, passing over the bridge at
Resaca yesterday at a double quick and killed and hurt many. This
bridge is near the R. R. bridge.

Corse, Brig-Gen,
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Eiciit miles from Atlanta,
July 7, 1C64.

Dear Hate:

I got a paper from you with an extract from one of my letters;
be careful hereafter in giving the papei-s any extracts from my letters
not to have it mentioned as coming from me. That will not do. I have
no objection to having any news in the letter published, but give it
as simply news, not giving the source from which it came.^

We got Johnson out of his position in front Kenesav/. I
assaulted on the 2'^th of June going right up the mou^ain while
Logan, Jlooher, Thomas and others assaulted in their . Johnson
then took up a position eight miles south of Marietta in a very str^^ng
line of works that have been built sometime. We got worked up to them
on the 3rd; on the 4th I cahrged them again with parts of two divisions,
carrying their first line in gallant style. Col. i^oyes, 39th Ohio
and Ang'e of 35th New Jersey fell; this turned Jolinorirfleft and he
fell back to the Chattahooc}i4e, which is virtually 1:,he works that
defend Atlanta. They are very strong. The Vicksburg worki are no
comparison to those works Johnson has built; Both of our flanks now
rest on the Chattahoochie River; the left at Vinings Ferry; the right
at mouth of Nickajack Creek, nnd Atlanta is in plain view. We can
see teams and troops in its streets and see the fortifications
surrounding it. My loss was considerable on the 4th. I took in the
ch-^rge about 150 prisoners and we fought right over their works.
Many of the boys got tl.e fire so close aw to have their clothes bu: rt.
and many fell in the entrenchments.

We have got long work yet. We may get a little rest here but
cannot tell; did the world ever see such fighting and such continuous
pounding? We have got telegraph and cars right up to us and our
supplies are all right. You will hear of daring work before long.

Truly,
G. M.

' ¥"* V
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Near Atlanta, July 31, 1864.

Dear Father:

It Is a very rainy day and everybody except the skirmishers
are lying still and taking a long breath. Our guns throw their shell
continually into the Gate City, tear down its big blocks, '^.c.

You will read of the great struggles of the 2Cth, 22nd and
28th. Unless you can conceive a battle field, -where 10,000 men
fall, wi.ere hundreds of canons thunder and a hundred thousand muskets
belch forti; death for hours, ycu can have no conceJ)'.ion of a battle.
It fell to my part to stem the tide that was rolling over us on
the 2and and roll it back, saving our army, theGallant band, one-
third of which sacrificed themselves, pressed dovn on the rebel
hosts and crumbled tliem up and it never was better done before.
All I believe a^.preciate it an are disposed to give the IGth A.C.
full credit.

Then again on the 2;;th, for four long hours, we received the
shock of all of Hood's Army and it went back broken, disheartened,
1  ̂ J i' ^ ^ ^ 1 a_.leaving its dead bV thousands'in our hands. Flood enough has been shed
to esta>^lish empire's in the old world; still the rebels stand up,
bleeding, ready to receive more. A few week's rest, a few hours at
home would be the most grateful thing t- me. Military honor and glory
look well upon paper but when won by such hard blows, by such continual
exertion and such unheard of or untliought of campal-ns, it all gives
way to a matter of fact duty and becomes stern reality.

How many, many of my friends have fallen'. How many lie now
bleeding in xznwelcome towns, I dare not estimate'. Ctill maviy are left
and ere tomorrow night may be marshalled again against the rebel
hosts, God so far has spai-ed my life and carried me safel;* through
though many a bullet i,as been well aimed and well intended"^ f or me.
I have strong friends here, none more so than Grant and Sherman and
tiie brave McPherson who fell near my lines; the last words he
uttered when he saw how gallantly I was drivin- the enemy was
"Hurrali for D'^dgel He has got them." He fell mourned by us all.
We cannot replace him.

I "Iways like to hear from you all; know what you are doin-,
the prospects, etc. It seems to me I could sit d--wn and quietly
farm, though I suppose it i.s not so. An hour's rest, v:ith a letter
from any of you, that takes me back to my old haunts repays
me for weeks of turmoil, and make me forget the shell that whizz ever
ouir heads day and night.

I hope you are doing well this summer and as you say, old
folks never like to be idle. I shall always have to keep busy at
something though I think that err^ long I shall quit military life.
I have struggled up as igh as I can get, against ill-healtl. and
with influejitial friends, until I, at least, have won a reputation
as an able officer and have come up fr-^m a Captain to a Corps
commander.

Remember me to all.

G. M.

something though I think that er'-^
I have struggled up as igh as I c
with influential friends, until I,
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Head Cuarters 1st. Brigade 2d Div. 16th,/-. C
Before Atlanta, Ga., August 4th, 1854

Capt. L. H. Everts,
Asst. Adjt. Gen'l.,

Hd. Qrs. 2d Div. 16th A. C.
Captain:

I have the honor to submit the following report of
the part taken by my Brigade in the actinn of July 22d before
Atlanta.

At early dawn of the 22d my skirmishers discovered
and reported to me that the enemy liad disappeared f rora my front.
I immediately ordered Lhem forward and obtained permission from
your Hd. Qrs. to send the 52d Ills, in their support, which was
done. They advanced connecting with the skirmish line of the
15th corps on the left and 23d corps on the right, and passed
over the rifle pits of the enemy and 3/4 of a mile beyond found
the enemy's first line of works, in rear of which and running
parallel thereto a main road leading to the south-eastern por
tion of the city. The line-was advanced l/2 mile on this road
closely followed by the 52nd Illinois and soon found the enemy
in strong works, immediately around Atlanta. O^r skirmish
line was established within 800 yards of the rebel works, and
distant about 1 l/4 miiles from the heart of the city."

^  Between the hours of 9 and 10 A. M., I rec'd orders
to move my command following the Brigade of Col. Mersey. I
moved in a southerly direction on the main road running^ in
rear of the Army, crossing the Railroad near the three itile
house, arriving at a point 2 l/2 miles from my old position,
and one mile in rear of the line of 17th A. C. Here I formed

my Brigade in single line perpindicular to Col. Iversey's line
and facing east. My rigl.t joined his left, at the high point
in the open field, the two lines thus forming a right angle,
and the 14th Ohio Battery of Mersey's Brigade in the apex of the
angle. My regiment were posted in the iollowing order,- 66th
Ind. Vbls. oh the right, 2nd Iowa on their left, next Welker's
Battery (Lt.A.T. Blodgett,Gomd'g.) the 7th Iowa Vols. on the
left. I Immediately covered my front with a skirmish line,
but had no time to construct works, my position being in an open
field, I could only rely on the bravery and endurance of my
command. The skirmishline had ^just arrived at the timber eight
hundred (800) yards from myfront; when they met the enemy ad
vancing in heavy force, the skirmish line after exchanging a few
shots with the enemy emerged from the woods in heavy charging
column, with battle flags proudly flaunting in the breeze,
they burst forth from the woods in truly magnificent style in
front of my right, at the same time another heavy column charg
ed Gen'l. Fuller's line, which was at the edge of the woods 1/2
ritile to my right and rear and perpendicular to my line.
Hardly had the enemy made his appearance in my front when Blod
gett opened on them a deadly fire, which rather staggered
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their line--yet on came the advancing rebels and hotter grew
the fire of the splendidly managed and magnificently fought
Battery of Blodgett; at the same time the 2nd lowas Vols. and
66th Ind. opened on them with cool and deadly aim, still on
came the charging columns miore desperate than ever, those in
front urged up by those in rear, yet still my thin line stood
like a fence of iron, not a man deserting his colors, which
were all the time being proudly and defiantly waved in the very
teeth of the enemy, the battle was approaching a crisis, one
or other must succumb, when up came the gallant 52 Ills.-- in
obedience to m y order, with a cheer that for a moment attract
ed the attention of all-- encouraging my hard pressed line to
renewed efforts and striking terror into the torn and bleeding
ranks of, the enemy, they turned and fled in utter confusion and
terror leaving their dead and wounded and one Stand of Colors
in front of my Brigade.

During the heat of action the line of Brigadier
Gen'l. Fuller was pressed back and to guard against any con
tingency, I ordered my right Regiment (66th Ind. which being
-out of ammiunition had just been relieved form the front line by
the 7th Iowa,) to change front to-the rear, which was done, but
Fuller's line soon regained their lost ground, I formied the 52d
Ills, on the left of n.y Brigade.

• Lt. Col. Roger tartin Comd'g. 66th Ind. Vols. was in
the thickest of the fight with his heroic troops, Lt. Col.
Howard Comd'g 2d Iowa, was at his post and heroically per
formed his duty until near the close of the engagement, when
he received a painful wound and was carried to the rear. Lt.
Col. Pari'ott 7th Iowa, Lt. Col. Brown 52d Ills., and Lt.
Blodgett Comd'g ?;elker's Iv'issouri Battery performed their
whole duty unflinchingly. No better soldiers, than the tried
veterans of tLese Regimients and Battery ever engaged the enemy.
I  Leave to Regimental and Battery commanders to make mention of
those of their command deserving notice.

Wy Staff officers, Lt. D. F. Bowler Act. Asst. Adjt.
Gen 1., Lt. J. B. f.'orrison, Aid-deOcamp and Lt, R K. Rgndolph,
Actg. Asst. Inspect. Gen'l. deserve my especial thanks for
their assistance and heroism,0 my orders were executed by them
with energy and without mistake-- no position was too trying or
too perilous for tLieiii to go into to carry out my desires.

Ny command captured one stand of colors, seventy-five
prisoners, over six hundred (600) stand of arms, and buriedon
the field seventy-nine (79) dead rebels, in addition to this
there were at least forty (40) dead beyond my skirmish line
left unburied-- a portion of these rebel dead, and captured

arm.s were found in front of Col. J^'ersey's line.

.V,. . killed, three (3) officers andthirty five (3u) men wounded, a list of which., has heretofor
been forwarded. I am Captain,

Very respectfully,
Your obd't servant

(Signed) E. w. Rice,
Brig. Gen'l. Comd'g
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On 17th inst., the citizens of Council Bluffs extended
A

to Gen. G. i:. Dodge, a public welcome," on ..is arrival at his old

home. The reception speech was made by Captain Crawford, to which

Gen. Dodge responded as follovYS:

"Ladies and Gentlemen: You cannot expect me to reply suitably
to the elO'iuent weicoxme of my friend Crawford, neverthless I appreciate
the motive that brings so many of my townsmen to greet me on my return
liome. There is nothing so cheering to a soldier as the knowledge that
his conduct meets the approbation of his "riends at his own home. It
ciieers him on, and sustains him amid dangers and hardsiiips that otro r-
wise would break him dov/r.

One year ago, th-^ army I am connected with marched vipon Memphis
across the States of Mississippi, Alabama and Tennessee and is resting
after penetrating the heart of the Southern Confederacy. It has just
finished a campaign unequaled in its severity and successes. Four
months of fighting brou'ht us to'Atlanta, and owe of those bold moves
that that Great Captain, Shermar, is celebrated for, has safely and
securely planted in the great strategic point of the South-west.

No efforts of the rebels can rexmove it or its war-worn flag
which floats to the breeze from the steeples of the Gate City.

Let us look at the present state of our country and see what i^
the duty of every citizen. With Sherman's army in Atlanta, which vir
tually gives us all of Mississippi, Alabama and two-Uiirds of Geori'^a,
v/itxh the choice whore and when to strike. And wherever Sherman ch.ooses
to to, there must Hood follow He can no longor control our movements,
for we are master of the situation. With Grant firmly planted before
Richmond preparing for one of those dari/.g and strategic movements that
- e is so celebrated for, and which, I firmly believe will defeat
Eee's army and give us Rieiimond; with the enemy's ranks depleted and
•with no effort on their part to prepare for the future- all their
energies being bended to take care of the present, and all their
hopes for final success depending upon a divided North--it appears
to me your duty is plain. Pill up our ranks, show a solid front,
a united North—and our army will soon defeat and conquer theirs.--
Ti.en, and not till then, can we have a peace that shall 1 e lastinn--
one that you and I and everyone can subscribe to, and one that will
be no dishonor to the Goutii.

Their last hope falls wl.erLthey perceive our armies fillin--
up—our victorious columns pressing forward and penetrating even the
Carolinas. I say to you to give them no comfort; let them know that
traitors, no matter ho-w much you desire peace, can have no aid or
sympathy while our flag is not recognized on every foot of territory
comprising the old United States.

Ladles and gentlemen, I heartily tliank you for your generous
welcome. I trust in a few days,II can return to Sherman's array and
take with me your hearty support and cordial aid."
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St. Louis, Dec. 11, 1G64,

papers ti:at I have "been
Dear Mother:

Before this you will have seen in the papers ti:at I have "been
ng assigned to the coriimand of the Department of Missouri, very unexpectedlj!

to me and v/ith'^ut any endeavoring on my part to -^btain it. It is a
^ery responsible and laborious command but I siiall try to fill it.
(We think some of trying to l;ire a furnished house i- the city. Tie will
have a hard time to find one. 'IThen -ve get settled we would like to
have Jule come and stay a few months witii us ti.is winter; sh.e could
return in the spring ami I have no doubt it -would be better for her

^ health as well as keeping her more at home evenings as she would have
plenty of CompanW Hood is pressing Tiiomas back; he will, hov/ever,
make nothing oul of it. Thomas has got and is getting troops, plenty
to take care of Hood and use him up.

Sherman is working his v;ay ti-rou-'li to the coast destroying
everytiilng as he goes; so far he has met no opposl ion and I gue :s
hd will have v-^ry little trouble ;^whGn he gets through he -.vill rest
a few days and no doubt operate wit:, the fleet. Grant will soon

\Oi2ur3t out in a new place; ne is now doing what he can to keep all of
r, vLee's t'roops in his front. We .vant anci must ha-e more men; the
^ draft gw' a failure, got us very few men. I believe a good system

of volunteering, or if we draft, forcing every one to go or furnish
a good substitute, giving no credits, is the only thing that will
do and hold the prin Ipal of the substitute. I am very busy but want
to hear from home.

My visit Bast was a very pleasant one tl.ough it took dll
my time to respond to receptions. I had no idea I sho: Id be received

•HO cordially. It was very gratifying to know that they Jiad not
Vvprgotten me. Many kind tl.ings were said to me and I be"'ieve they

all wish me well. I felt rat. er hard over the breaking, up of bl.e
16th A.c. Gen. Grant does not like it very ;ell but it was all
for the good of the service and it seems they die] not forget me as
they often do Generals as they gave me a much more important command

'«j^^an I expected.
Ho7/ do matters get along out at the i^orn since Nate married

and settled do-.rn? I have very few letters from him. Sue, I suppose
Xis in clover while Hate is up to his eyes in petticoats.
^  I hope Patl-.er in staying in the Bluffs ti.is winter; it is too
3 cold for him to stay at the Horn and you ■,*ill need i.im in the Bluffs.

Annie and Ella are here; Lettie in Greenfield. Lettie had
great times down east; she saw grandma Phillips and all oti;ers at
Rowley; she was well posted, you had told her so much about them.
Ella says she sends a kiss; she now Ias botl. hands and mouth full
of pop-corn.
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Gentlemen: I have come here to have a li'ttle family talk wit^^

yqu as this will be the last time I may ever meet you together. I
'have come here to tel you the news. Many of you don't know het that
Vicksburg has fallen and many of you don't know that Lee or Johnson i;
has surrendered, but I tell you it is all true. Many of the 8,000
men I now see around me, very many of you, have been skulking for the
last three years in the swamps within a fev; miles of our own homes,
skulking duty and during that time have not seen your own children.

.1 see many faces about me, that have not ibeen seen by mortal man for
the last three years, and vdiat have you been doing all t^hat time? 'Thy
have you been lying in the swamps until the moss has grown six inches
long on your backs and such men call themselves "Chivalrous soldiers."
A few weeks ago Gen. Reynolds sent a flag of truce to my head^iuarters
and I sent out to gather up a respectable force to meet those officers
and not one of you responded; a few days later when Col. Davis and
Gapt. Bennett of Gen. Dodge's staff bore dispatches to me from that
General, -I again attempted to call about me enough of you to make a
respectable show, and how many of these brave '0000 men reported at
the call? One sore-eyed man 'with green goggles. But you rally like
brave and gallant men around Uncle Sam's Conmiissary stores, and
I now come to surrender you and hope you will make better citizens
than you have soldiers. (Voice from the crowd) "General, talk to us
like gentlemen." Now you just dry up until I get tl.rough and then
you can get up on tiiis barrel and tallc. I know there are some gentle
men here, and I know there are more i d sneaking, 'cowardly dogs who
"have never done nothing on nary side," and I am going to talk to you
all.

In the first.place, I want to say this to you: The Federal
officers who have come here to parole and feed you, have acted as
gentlemen in good faith. They have not gone about peeping under
your coats to see if you had pistols; they have not spied about your
caat>s to see if yoti were secreting your arms, but they have treated
you as gentlemen; but I tell you that you have not acted in good
faith. Those of you wlio 2iad arms y/ith a very few exceptions, have
left them heme, and those who had Government horses have failed t
report them here. Now let me say to you ono and all, those of you .vho
have retained your arms, as soon as you get home take them to the
nearest military post and deliver them up, or burn them, or get rid
of them in some manner, fof as sure as there is a God in heaven, if

they are found in your houses, just so sure will your houses be burned
to the ground and I hope to God every one of you who keep good arms
or property of any kind in your houses will be hanged, and you -.vill too.

Now I want you to go home and work hard and take care of your
families, work early and late and get up at night and see if your crops
are growinr. Above all things, avoid political discussions. If any man
says Ni"-ger to you, swear that you never knew nor saw one in your liie
;Ye have'^talked about the niggers for forty years and have been out-
talked, we have fought four years for the niggers and have been d---d
badly whipped and how it is not "your put." Tl.e Yankees have won the
nifrger and will do what they please with, him and you have no say in
the matter. If they want him they will take him and if they say that



you muat keep him you have to do it and no mistake, I tell you that M
you have no say in the matter, and you ought not to have any. God hom^
and stay there, don't go any where hut to mill, don't go to church
for the ministers will put knots and mischief in yovir heads and get
you into trouble. Be good citizens, and then those of you who have bee
good, honest and brave soldiers have nothing to fear, but I warn those
of you wl.o have been nothing but sneaking cowardly jay-hawkers, cut
throats, and thieves, that a-just retribution awaits you, and I hope to
God that the Federal authorities will hang you wherever and vmenever
they find you and-they will do it sure. Now I want to talk to you
Missourians; you are talking about going to your old home to live
again. 'That did every one of you say last fall when you went into
Missouri and expected to remain there? "Thy, that you would make every
'Union man climb a tree' and many threats of a similar character. Now
do you think that those Union men whom you threatened with the halter
but a few days ago, if you got the power, are now going to permit you
to come and live among them, and have all the rights and privileges
tl-.ey enjoy? hot mud;. Now the tables are turned, if you go back
there, they may make you climb trees and I hope tliey will, for many
of you ri'cnly deserve it;,(about this juncture a loud murmuring was
audible in the crowd and a by-stander suggested to the General that
they might mob him. "Mob h—1; I don't scare worth a d—n, replied
the General.)

I want you to go home and be peaceable, quiet citizens, and
if marauders and outlaws come among you, do not take the law in your
own hands, but if you can do it, arrest them and deliver them over,
with such evidence as you can obtain, to the commandant of the fl
nearest military post; by this means you will plaoe the responsibility
upon others, and avoid neighborhood quarrels and strife.

Do not complain if "you are not periritted to have -a voice in
elections and civil affairs. You have forfeited all such rights and
it now becomes you to submit to such laws and regulations as .the
federal authorities may deem proper to enact. I believe, and know
that they will do the best they can for you, especially if you show
henceforth that you now desire to merit their confidence by a strict
obedience to the laws where you may reside.

We are conquered, subjugated; we have nor ights, but must
accept such privileges and favors as the Government may see propeh
to bestow upon us." •
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from a c^t^'zeh of B^aboo, Wiscons^'n. V

On my. r/2t.urai .eajst, iji JDe.cejnbear' IS )0, I met/ JLSe Pacific Telegraph

C.onstructlcai ga^iG^ C.ot.to/iw.oo.d Springs, a large fo'rce of men were

w.orki'ng Ih .tJiS jii,llv3 .aad .cajiy.oa soutii cutting cedar poles, others were

iiauling aad .di.3;tri.bu.tlpg. same,, and. between Cottonwood and'Kearney,

I. saw' the .virn .that. was. being. s.tretched around t:h;e world;' at Fort

Kearney, a .tedegraph office., .that, brought us 'In touch w.itii the

new civilization.. J5dward Creighton of Omaha .was building the line

and was the. first, man. to make famous the name of. Cmaha, by his masterly

aohftevemeht.. J'flven. liie-California Telegraph Comp9,ny were; Within 450

miles of Salt Lake., Creighton had over 1000 miles to buiia to reach

Salt Lake, yet. he ;vas .tii.ere with. a. complelKCd line tw.o weeks aliead of

the Califbmia, pushers, . . . . . . i .. f

Traveling, east from Denver to Atchison oif the overland coach

about the'last, of October 1CG5, I found that there was fifty stage

stations located, between. Denver and Atcnisoh within ten to twenty

miles, of bach other,, only 1 twenty, miles, 2 seventeen miles apart,

1. sixteen'miles, 9 fifteen miles apart, D foui teen ncj/lea'apart,

5. thirteen miles apart,. 10 twelve miles apart, V^eleven iniles apart,

miles, apart, .All. were stations, for 'filianging ).orses'^and eighteen

were'batlhg. stations.. Our first -station out-frbm Denveneast was

Prom

»>ier8on . i j . , . . ' . , . . . ,

Pierson. to Port.Lupton • . « * » . *

Port Lupton.to Big Bend.

Slg.Bend to.Lathams. * .

14 miles.

15 miies.

.17 miles.

15 miles.

lUlthaaa to.Bagle. Neat . , . ,-"-V ^ 12 railes.

WLgle.Neat to .Fremont' s. Orchard, ...... . w 11 miles,

'  W»e»ont^ s • Orcnard* te Bijou 16 railes.

Bijou.to Beaver.Creek.. . . . »  «. « 20 miles.
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Beaver Creek to ifelly's 12 miles.

Kelly's to Valley. Station 15 miles.

Valley Station to Denison 12 miles.

Denison to Sprinr^ Hill . . . . . . . . . .13 miles-

Spring Hill to Antelope 13 miles.'

Antelope to Julesburg 12. miles.

Julesburg to So-utli Platte .... •. 14 miles.

1, ; I. ' South Platte to Diamond Springs 15 milQ.s,

Diamond Springs to Sand Hill . . . 11 miles.

Sand Hill to Alkali Lake ' 12 miles.

Alkali Lake to Elkhorn . 14 miles.

Elkhorn to Fremont Springs ... . .. ..... 11 miles.

Fremont Springs to Cold Springs

tJold Springs to Cottonwoofl Springs

14 miles.

15 miles.

Cottonwood Springs to Oilman's ... 16 miles.

Oilman's to Midway , 15 miles.

Midway to Willow Island . . 14 miles.

Willow Islftnp to Plum Creek 15 miles.

Plum Creak to Craig , . . . 15 miles.

Craig to Platte Station -

flfit^e. S^aJ-ipn. tp Fopt. Kpapney.

11 miles.

,10 miles.

Fopt.Kpapnpy. tp ^opkg IC miles.

71. Hpoks. tp

r Su^irait to 32.Mil? Crpeic t »

13 miles,

la miles.

23 Vile.Crepk.tp liOpe.Tpee 1® miles.

];.oije,Tpee to.Liberty Pan# . I 15 miles.

Liberty Farm to Little Blue . j . . 13 miles.Liberty Farm to Little Blue . j . . 13 miles.

Litile Blue, to Kowa 12 miles.
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Kiowa to Thonipsons 14 miles,

Thompsons to Big Sandy • 14 miles.

10 ;„iles.Big Sandy to Graysons . . . ^ iw -lies.

aWilX-r Graysons to Pawnee . , . 14 miles.
,, , i Pawnee to Otoe ; . . ..»• • * * • * miles.

Otoe to Oketo-. ll miles.

Oketo to Guittards 10 miles.

Guittards to Laramie Creek 12 miles.

"0 Lai'aniie Creek to Seneca 12 miles.

Seneca to Log Chain ill miles.

Log Chain to Kickapoo

Kickapoo to Kinnekuk

13 miles.

13 miles.

Kinnekuk to Lancaster 14 miles.

Lancaster to Atchison.. . . ... . . , . . . . . 10 miles.
,  • Total. 653 miles.

I remember al5o that t^here wef-e at that time many other

ranches or stations along the Platte*bui"tt for the accommodation of

freightores to supply them with hay, groceries,'and wet goods, "40

Rod WliiSkey", forty gallons made from one gallon of good'whiskey

mixed with s'trychnine "and coloring matter. Some of the ranches
'  ' ' O ' ' ' ^

were quite respectable and did a large business when the Indians wore

not troublesome. Many went out of business,' however, in *65

and *64, on account of their red skinned neighbors. Among those fresh

t'o memory was Pat Malally's Washington ranch by the l!^oore Bros., who

fought the Indians to a finiSl; in '65 and held their ground throughout

all the trouble ;s mstde a regular fort of the ranch. Tl,en there was

Lillian Springs, Godfrey' 3 ranch. Baker's ranch near 0*Fallen's Bluff,



whefe *w6 fo'Cinj;^ht the Indians all nir.ht last Of 'bcte'ber '65,

'our coach there was Johniiy*Shoemaker, messenger, having charge of

'about $50,000*ifi gold * dust,'General-Bela M. Hughe Attorney Sineral

'of the overland mail*line,'Captain-Geo; F.-Price, who, 5 years later,

"died a Major Of * the * 5th'Cavalry; Captain Sam. Ro'^ins who was commissioned

'2nd Lieutenant in'the'First'Cavalry; two Pacific exploration engineers

'looking out the lir.e'fOr'th 'ITnion'Pacific road through the mountains,

*I have forgotteh their names and myself. 1 .

I also'remember the American ranch, I think it was west of

Banker's.'ranch; John'F: Coad; now -ne of the most prominent citizens

of Omaha; Proprietor; 'Beauvais''and Jack Morrows wore the great

trading pOitlts On'the'plains, *M,' H, *Sydenhav*y the Port Kearney Post

master, had a ranch about seventeen mil^s west of Kearney which he

— name<i-Hopevilie. ■ At't'is time," 1865, there was several temporary

military posts on the plains. Fort McPherson, near Cottom^ood Springs,

97 miles west of Port Kearney, Fort Sedgwick near Julesburg, 106 miles

West of Cottonwood, an<^ Camp Wardwell near Junction 126 railqs v^est of

Julesburg, After the gnow storm,about the Ist of May 1060, .the weather

was bright and clear. ̂Por mot;e than seven days before reaching Denver,

14 miles from the mountains the Rockies were plainly visible. First

ti-^e snowy range, then the black pine covered mountains sloping down

to the plain, and for three or.four days we could see where th^ plain

joinjl^ed the mountain. Thenwe could see tt^e trees fifty miles away. The
r  •

wonderful clearness of the atmo^here, nq smoke,, no fog or mist--

it was a wonderful si^ht never to be forgotten. Both "''ax" Clark and

myself were tbound to take a run up to tho .nearest, mountain peak , ,



"believing it could not be more than three or four miles away, when

in reality-it was fully twenty miles away; we. got,all the mountain

climbing we wished for the day we left Denver climbing Guy Hill not far

from Golden City. We had to p\ish zigaag block wheels, and work out teams

^ to trie utmost to reach the t-op, then going down had to. drag great tree

tops fastened to the, axle, - trees, to help the brakes keep the loads

•off the horses. We camped in the ravine "below. The next day,. May 7t ,

1860, just sixty one days fro the time I left my home in Baraboo,

Wis., 1250-mij.es away, we, arrived at Black Hawk and Central City camp

ing in the heart of that great mining town. The hills both sides of

Gregory Gulch, Spring Gulch, Nevada and Eureka Gulches were heavily

timbered from the. "rim Rock" to the top of the'mountains ani beyond;

in five years fr.-^m tliat time, scarcely a tree in sigl.t. Nearly 60,000

people registered in 1860 for mail at Dr. Castro's pffice in Central

City where at first it cost 50(^ to receive or send a letter, afterwards

25/^, Miners were working the entire length of Gregory, Spring, Nevada

and Eureka gulches, also on the Missouri Plats, Leavenworth and Russels
»

gulches using sluice boxes, long toms, rockers, cradles and on Spring

Gulch, one company was using tl.e hose, hydraulic work ground sluicing.

All the buildings in Black Hawk and Central City and surrounding camps

were built of logs, nearly all with dirt roofs. The lumber for floors

doers, and for sluice boxes up to this time had to be whipsawed. I

think the first saw-mill was built early in the spring of 1860. They

had just commenced working quartz mines. "During the next six months

37 quartz mills were erected and operated in this mining can.p.

It was estimated that rot less than 150,000 people made a mad

rush for "Pike's Peak" in 1859, that about 100,000 turned back before

reaching the mcntalned influenced to that action from listening

to the discouraging reports of the gold discoveries; it was only
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in 1859, however, it was demonstrated in the late summer and fall of

1850 that Gresory Gulch, Spring Gulch, Nevada, Eureka, Leavenworth

and Russell Gulches were unquestionably rich, and the discovery -b'f

rich gold bearing quartz in the hills adjoining settled the question

for a marvelous emigration in 1880.- It was in 1859 and spring of 1860

that nearly half the emigrants or go'ld'seeker* s wan-ons crossing the

plains bore the tar'painted inscription on the wagoh covers, "Pike's

Peak or Bust." We met many returning that had crossed ahead of us

under the above inscription was painted "Busted "by G-d." '•

The incidents and wonderlul experience of 'my first year in

Colorado, my winter trip by team in Bebember 16(10, bbck to the "states"

as the country east of the Missouri was calle(^ goir^ by way of Nebraska

'City, from there to St. Joseph, Mo., thenoe by rail; my return to

Colorado starting in February' 1861 with my own team reaching, Denver

about the last of March, would*more than fill 100 pages of, to me, int

eresting matter. Tut not to the iinspophisticated tender-foot who has
I

never "roughed" it on the plains. ' ' " •*
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1865.

Yesterday, the 2?th of oepten-bea", •1865 will forever be memorable
in the- history oF Colorado. The fihst-'pasenger and express coach of
"Butterf ield's Overland Des atch" ar'rivjed in the heart of the mines.
The organizati-^n of this commny of carriers, embracing as it does
many of the wealtiiies.t men of the ̂ ast,. was in itself ^ triumph of
Colorado, because it gave promisa of th.e long-wanted competition in
t e conveyance of passengers, and also increase of facilities for
travel and communication. .These, however, are trifling compared with
the advantage certain to accrue to tho State from the clioice the company
has made of routes. Ye believe the selection of the Smoky HillRpute
by the company to be the first step and also the decisive step toward
the selection of the same route by tlxe railroad men, no.-; first turnin
their earnest attention to the location and construction of a continents
railroad. Look into the future ten or fifteen years and see the
commerce of Asia and Europe passing through the midst of Colorado and
you see some part of the benefits almost guarantged by the action of
the despatch company. Llr. David A. Butterfield came in on the first
coach, and deserving as he may be and is, he must feel flattered at the
reception given him. He says the-Smoky Hill Route is a success-that
it is the best natural road in the world, plenty of wood, water, grass
and game--that when two or three cut-offs shall have been made it v/ill
only be 5CC miles from the I.Iissouri to the fountains--that it is the
child of Colorado. Coaches are to run regularly after Sunday next from
here to Atchison, Leavenworth and Lawrence, the fare being nlC6. The
line is to be extended to Santa Pe and Salt Lake, and as much f^irther
as the V7ants of trade and travel may indicate. I'r. Butterfield is
deserving of credit with our people for orgat izing and carrying through
this enterprise, and we trust they will not fall to testify their
appreciation of it in a substantial manner. T^.e Smoky Hill is the
natural route east for Colorado and it is to her interest to build it up
as much as possible.

Accompanying I.'r. Butterfield and his coach came other distinguishi
ed gentlemen--Llajr General Dodge of Iowa, commanding the Department;
on a general tour of inspection and to return via the Sm^ky Hill;
his Staff composed the follov/in:-named gentlemen towit: Capg. J. F.
Bennett, Adjutant General Maj. J. N. McElroy, Inspector General,
I.!aj. P. U. Joiinson, L'edical Director and Inspector, Capt. Ge rge E.
Pord, Aid de Camp, Capt. Edward Jonas, do.. Brig. Gen. J. A. Williamson
of Tov/a, Hon. J. A. Kasson, Jl.C. from that state, and a brother of the
General, Mr. Nathan Dodge.

Mr. Kasson is already known to our people as their champion in
the last C ngress and he comes here now for the purpose of posting
himself witli regard to our peculiar interests. Mr. K. is among the
risin' men of America. Not so much of a politician or partisan
as an uprigi-t patriot and one of no coram'^n talents or acquirements.

Of Gen-'ial Dodge, we have never seen, in the numerous important
commands to which he has been assigned during the last four eventful
years aught but cormviendation of liis cours. Hd attends to his business
without ostentation, and in this as well as in a ii^bit he has of
gj^^jgg^lehing what he undertakes he iJesembles his great superior in

~rrant. Mr. Butterfield says it is to him and to him only that
we owe the ope in'" of the new route.

We were well pleased with the cordial receotion given these
gentlemen by our people. There was nothing very elfchorate or studied
about it, but it was spontaneous and h-^arty and marked by good taste.



A large party of citizens, met them"'as tney stmcic Clear Creek and
escorted them with music and hanner.S i^to and up the gulch, which
was lined ivith spectators. ' In Central They were welcomed i' a few
brief and pointed sentences by llr. Salisbury on behalf of the people,
to which Col. But .erfield, Gen.Do^ge and Mr. Kasson responded
appropriately, and that was all. Vie are satisfied thej'' will receive
every proper attention due ti.dir character, rank and position in the
nation and reltations t.oward Colorado," .

In 1865 while in command of the Department of the Missouri,

I opened up a new stage and mail route to Colorado, known as the

Smoky Hill route and Mr. David A. Butterfield put a lina of passenger

and mail stages upon it and the above extract from a Denver paper

gives the account of the first stage over it.
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I had been urging up-^n the St. Lonis people the importance

of extending the Northern Missouri Railroad to Council Bluffs with

a view of connecting with the Union Pacific Railway, and on March

22, 1866, I wrote the following letter to Mr. Isaac H. Sturgeon,

President of'the Northern Missouri Railroad, St. Louis, as follows:

Hdqrs. United States Forces*, .
«  Kansas and the Territories,

Fort Leavenworth, March 8, 1866.
Isaac H. Sturgeon, Esq.,

Pres. North Missouri R.R.,
St. Louis, Mo.•

Dear Sir:- I desire to call the attention of yourself, your company,
and also of the citizens of St. Louis, to the great importance of a
speedy extension of the North Missouri Railroad.to connect with the
Central and 'Vestern Iowa system. . St, Louis stands today in a position
to make herself the second city in the United States, by simply
taking advantage of her natural resources. Those alone, however,
will not secure her greatness, as we have often seen the natural
advantages of one city overcome by other cities, by enterprise and
a judicious use.of capital. Your road appears to be the only
available and speedy agent for St. Louis to retain her ascendancy in
the North-west.

The extension of the North Missouri Railroad from Macon to

the Iowa State line will, with proper encouragement from St. Louis,
insure the construction of the Cedar Rapids and St, Louis railroad,
running northwardly through Davis, '7apello, Keokuk and Iowa counties,
or through Davis, Jefferson, Washington and Johnson counties in Iowa,
depending on the route that may be adopted in locating the road;
and we will also secure the construction of the Iowa Central railroad
which v;iil likewise tap your road at tho Iowa State line and extend
northwardly, througi; the east side of Appanoose county, thence by Aljjia
in Monroe County, thence by Eddyville and Cskaloosa in Mahaska county
thence by Montezuma in Poweshiek County, thence by Toledo in Tama County
and thence to Cedar Falls in Black Hawk county, in the state of
Iowa. The first mentioned f'oad to Cedar Rapids from your state line
is about one hundred and thirty miles lo g, and the people of Iowa

thence by Montezuma in Poweshiek County, thence
and thence to Cedar Falls in Black Hawk county,
Iowa. The first mentioned f'oad to Cedar Rapids
is about one hundred and thirty miles lo g, and
have subscribed nearly four hundred thodsand dollars towards its
construction. Tiie road to Cedar Falls iw about one hundred and forty-
fi've miles long, and I learn that thd people along the line, in most
of the counties traversed by it have subscribed enough to grade,
bridge and tie it. Each of these roads will tap the Cedar Valley
railroad, now in coux'Se of construction to the Minnesota State line.
Each of them will dross every east and west'road ndw building across
the State of Iowa. The lowq Central will be the shortest and most

will dross
Iowa. The

direct to St. Paul from yo ir road, Wi.ilst the St.. liquis and Cedar
Rapids road will be the shortest and most direct to Dubuque, and
will

Wit..
tap the East and west Iowa roads -nearew the Mississippi river,
the aid which St. Louis Aiid your company can give, both of

thes^ invaluable feeders to your road and the trade and business
of St. Loul.s can bo rapidly built. The Minnesota Central (Land
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grant railroad) is completed from St Paul seventy miles southward
and I understand is under contract for completion to the Iowa State
line at a point where it strikes the Cedar Valley railroad, which
is being constructed throu^i Iowa to Cedar Falls, and from Cedar
Falls to Cedar Rapids, thus connecting Sti Paul, with St. Louis ,
through the Cedar Rapids and St. Louis railroad. These roads in
Jowa run through a rich fertile and well setfed portion of the
State, and the local travel and trade alone will more than pay for
the investment to construct them. As before stated, they cut at
right angles all of the land grant roads crossing Iowa from East to
West, and all of which are in op-^ration west of the points of junction.
Chicago, always alive to her interests, sees and appreciate tl^e value
of time in the completion of these roads west to the Missouri River,

and with her own capital and the aid of that of her most eastern
allies is rapidly pusl.ing out her arms west in'all directions, is spanning
the Mississippi river with bridges, and by her unsurpassed energy and-
enterprise, is overcoming every obstacle in bringing into her lap the
riches, trades and products of lov^a and all the western territories.
St. Louis, to compete with'her, must imitate her example. She must by
material, give life and success- to the north and south system of rail
roads in lov/a, in the speedy building of whicli her future prosperity
much depends. Slie should push your Forth Missouri railroad to the Iowa
line with'^ut delay, and aid, v/ith all her pov;er, the speedy construc
tion of the St. Louis and Cedar Rapids and Iowa Central railroad; and
this is required at her hands, if she does not intend that.her natural
resources and advantages shall be overcome by Chicago energy, capital
and enterprise. The next line; and the one that I hold is in a great
degi'ee to settle the question of St. LouiS controlling the Lrade and
travel of the Missouri Valley, and its numerous.feeders is the pushing
of the Platte county railroad up the Mic^souri Valley until it reaches
Council Bluffs and there connects with tl.e Union Pacific railroad main
line running west. Fifty-five miles of the Platte country railroad
are now built, and from Savannah north the road"is graded.and bridged
to Forest City, leaving a gap of fifty miles from Savannah to the
Missouri State line, the entire distance being a natural road-bed, with
no obstacles of any moment to be overcome.

From the Missouri State line to Council BluffS, the railroad
is now building under the charter known as the Council Bluffs and St.
Joseph Railroad Company one-half of it is graded. The ties for the
entire distance have been gotten out, and the contractor, Mr. Phelps,
has bound himself to complete the road by January 1st, 1867; ad h- is
abundantly able to do it. The energy, enterprise and capital of the
people along t:.e line has furnished the funds that secured the building
of that portion of the road, and I undertake to say-that if St., Louis
capital will purchase the Platte Country railroad at the coming sale--
April 2l8t—and place its management in the hands of live men,, to be
controlled to subserve the interests of the country through which it
passes and St. Louis, that the citizens of St. Joseph and the country
through which it passes will furnish such portion of the funds as
will secure the .building of die line from Savannah to the Tlissouri
State line, where it will meet the road from Council Bluffs by the
first day of January, 1867. This now threatened gap bridged over St.
Louis will have a railroad communication through the heart of the
Missouri Valley, tapping all the important'towns and cities in the
valley and connecting with all .the railroads running east or west from
it at tlieir termini or initial points. To railroad men thd importance

bridged over St.
heart of the

cities in the
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of such connection needs no further deiHonstration; but of - more importance
than all these is the fact that this rives to St. Louis the first
connection rith tiie Union Pacific railr-ad main line, v/hich rhns from
Omaha, no^ built sixty miles west, vhiich brings' it to a parallel of
longitude sixty miles west of Topeka-. That road will be at Ft. Kearney
the coming season, and with the Platte country road and its extension
to Iowa in the control of St. Louis, it would give to St. Louis the
"exclusive control of the business of this road until a road is completed
across Iov;a to Council Bluffs from the west, which can not be before
January 1868.

With these roads completed, St." Louis cuts all east and west
' roads now built or to he built 'across lov/a and Linnesotat at right
angles, and becomes the equal competitor with Chicago for all trade
going east or west over them. '7ith the road built to Council Bluffs,
St. Louis, through the 'Yest branch of your road and the road to
Council Bluffs, which will be but a continuation of your_Y7est branch
taps the initial points of the Union Pacifi'c railroad, eastern
division, from Kansas City,thfe Union Pacific Railroad froin Leavenworth
west, from Atchison west, from St. Joseph west, and finally from Omalia
west, and can control the trade-and traffic over it for one year at
least before any road from the East will reach Omaha, giving St. Louis
mud. advantage over any eastern road that may be built to compete for
t is trade; but instead of being successful competitors to carry off
business from your radd and your state and city, they and your road will
become feeders to each other.

The people of your city should*not place a light estimate on
the value of the business a year in advance of them. I suggest to you or
to any other experienced railroad man, whether a year's advantage in
time, and especially with a road of the importance of the'Union Pacific
Railroad, does not for all time exercise a controlling Influence in
directing the trade and travel of the country through whicii its connect
ing road runs. Further, persons can start frgm Salt Lake, take the Union
Pacific Railroad to Omai.a, the Council Bluffs'and St, Joseph railroad
and the Platte country and North Missouri Railroad to St. Louis and
reach Louis in the same time that parties taking the Union Pacific
Railroad eastern division, and Missouri Pacific Railroad do, the
increased distance of the former over the latter being only thirty
miles, and the former has a contiguous valley route nearly all the way,
thus avoiding the broken country and necessarily heavy grades, the
Union Pacific Railroad, eastern division will l.ave to overcome between
the Kansas Sad Platte rivers. Freight can be taken on the former
road at least one-eighth cheaper than over the latter. I do not, however,
state these facts as any disparagement to th$ Union Pacific Railroad
eastern division, as I know St, Louis controls all trade over that
road and the Union Pacific railroad, eastern division, will control the
trade and traffic of New Mexico, southern Colorado and Kansas, which
alone will give it an immense traffic, but it depends e^itirely upon
her merchants and capitalists wi.ether St. Louis will control or reap
the benefit of any of the trade and travel that comes 9ver the main line
and its other branches.

At the sale of the Platte Cotinty railroad on the 21st of April,
five hundred thousand dollars cash will give to St, Louis the Platte
country railroad. I learn it is in bad condition and poorly equipped and
put in good ofider, whicli could not cost a heavy outlay. This road, 52
miles long, from Savannah to '.Yeston controls nine-tenths of the trade from
St. Joseph to Leavenworth City and west ard should by all means belong to
St, Louis,
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This would be payirg only fJlOjeOO per mile for a road already
built, with a business established. To build such a road now would cost^
from *00,000 to $25,000 per mile. The mortgage alone that can be placed
on this road after it is purchased, with the aid that parties- known to
me stand ready to guarantee, will finish the Platte country railroad from
Kansas City to the Iov;a. State, line, and give St. Louis a railroad connec
tion with the Union Pacific railroad at Omaha by January 1st, 18G7,

After this road is built, it would carry over it not only all
material to build the Union Pacific Railroad at Omaha but also the vast
amount of produce, machinery, manufacturers and stores- of all kinds now
being pushed into northern Colorado, Nebraska, Western Dakota, Utal.,
Montana and Idaho., The United States Government last summer sent over
t];is route about forty million pounds of freight and there passed Fort
Kearney, going west, from March 1st to-August 1st, 10G5, nine thousand
three hundred and eighty six teams and eleven thousand eight hundred
and eighty-five persons. ,

St. Louis, can, in one year, become master of tJie trade of th
Missouri Valley and all west of it, and divide with her Eastern competi
tors all the trade of the Missouri and all- west of it and divide with her
Eastern competitors all the trade of Iowa and Minnesota. Whether she sees
or not, I ca assure her that her rivals do, and that they are straining
every nerve, using every exertion and are advancing the capital with a
lavish hand to read: the Missouri river first and thereby secure the first
eastern connection with all roaos running west from the Missouri river
and north of Leavenworth City. St. Louis has, today, one year's start.
Will she avail herself of it?

The bonds of your company offered to accomplish the purpose her^^
set forth, are certainly as good, if not better, tlian any railroad ' onds
in the market. It seems to me that they can but be one of the best and
safest class of bonds to invest in. You should meet with ready sale for
them and press your work forward on the main line and West Branch with
all possible dispatch. -

Central) Eastern and 'Jestern Iowa are looking to St Louis today
to carry out these projects. The noment she does, she is master of the
country west of the Mississippi but let her fail to make the connection
with the railroad system of Iowa and Minnesota and to connect with the
great government railroads running wesl. of the Missouri river north, of
Leavenworth City and she will lose beyond all redemption the great over
land trade and travel that will flow to and from all the territories and
states north of the Nebraska line.

Energy, enterprise and capital will overcome all the natural
advantages that 3t. Louis now possesses and holds out as her excuse for
tardiness and inaction. The problem is a simple one. St. Louis,-by
building 150 miles of railroad north-of Maoon City, taps on the shortest
and most feasible lino one thousand miles of railroad already built to
Iowa and Minnesota, with which you might say sh.e has now practically no
connection. Your company lias-good bonds to build in Iowa, and the people
of Iowa are contributing what they are able, showing their desire to get
to Bt. Louis. Will St. Louis furnisht hbh balance needed to complete

the 150 miles?

bnd a! nl J1 j

brtii " .^ff>

■  hi.
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The Platte country and the Council Bluffs and St. Joseph
railroads have a controlling connection with all railroads west of the
Missouri river, and although pushing directly north 200 miles from Kansas
City before turning west, St. Louis througi. its "Test Branch is only hy
that route ti.irty miles further from Denver than by any other route and
she thereby makes the great Missouri Valley and all the 'Jestern mines
and territories a feeder to her beyond all question and for all time to
come. Your company has the bonds to enable you to build the 17est
branch as far north as Kansas City and perhaps beyond, and all that
St. Louis will have to do to secure tiiese great advantages is to raise
a company at once to purchase the Platte country railroad, "ffitl:! such
aeans as the people of St. Joseph and those living '^n the unconstructed
road south of Weston and north of Savarmiah, and the bonds the company
could issue, there would be no difficulty in finding contractors who
would build the road and have it completed by or near the lot of
January 18G7.

Let St. Louis fail to build these roads and the trade of lov/a
and Minnesota escapes her entirely six months in the year, and at the
very season when the produce of the year is made ready for the market.
During the other six months when the trade is ligi;ter, it is divided,
St. Louis obtaining what may flow down tlie Mississippi River. For all
trade and traffic of the Missouri river and all the country north of the
Nebraska line, she must fight inch by inch wit., east and west roads,
with their connecting roads and all their business associations against
her and all inevitfebly tending from her.

The question of the capital of the Mighty Empire now building
up around us in the west is to be decided by the direction the trade of
the west and northwest shall finally take.

I ask that you will place this matter before your company and
the capitalists and property holders of Louis, that they may take
such steps as will
with the hope that
I am.

protect their interests before it is too la^e; and
means may be devised to build these roads this year.

Very respectfully.
Your obedient

G. M

servant.
Dodge.
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April, 1866.

Ft. Leavenworth, April 19, 1866,

Hon. Wm. Stone,

I understand that "Blank Commissions" are given to this
regiment to be filled up as the commanding officer may direct and to
show you the character of the officer promoted over Lt. Ware, enclose
these two items from the Leavenworth City papers. His conduce
while here was too disgraceful to mention and action has been taken
in the matter.

Sergt. Brown came here with two commissions in his pocket
as Captain and one as Lt. and after agreeing with Lt. Ware to take the
1st Lieutenantcy and allowing Lt. Ware to present his claim to you
for Captain, and after Lt. Ware had left this post, Sergt. Brown
went before the Mustering Officer and produced a 2d Captains com
mission.

Many officers of this regiment have protested to me
against the system and several have resigned, because they believed
no matter how much they labored for the service or how faithfully they
performed their auties, they would never receive promotion even
when entitled to it.

The regiment is now enroute here for muster out, and as an
act of justice to Lt. Ware, I hope he will be given the Captain's
commission. He entered the service as a private in the 1st. Iowa
Infantry and has served faithfully from that day to this,

G. M. Lodge.

Endorsement;

Respectfully returned to Maj. Gen. Dodge. No man in the
United States or in the service tias my higher estimation than General
Dodge; but I do not look upon the matter in the same light as Gen.
Dodge. Lt. Ware will not be commissioned as Capt.; and he knows*
the reason.

N. B. Baker, Adjt. Gen. of lowa.
Clinton, Iowa, April 27th, 1866.
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March, 1867.
Wai3hington,. March 25, 1867.

John T. Baldwin:

Dea Sir:

The vouchers no doubt will be found in time but the injunct
ion on us. Our financial condition xinable to seel bonds to meet
expenditures etc. may force you to hold sometime in April and we
will not doubt have avery tight money market and you need not expect
to get much aid from New York. If currency bill passes how much do
you want to get for our Bank? Has Alley ever paid for his stock
sent him or has he returned it. We are in a hard fight here and in
New York and no onw csn tell where we will land. The C. P. R. R.
is fighting us you see the Nonpariell tell them to pick up anything
they can against the C. P. R. R. and publish it and pitch into their
road. They have continually pitched into us. Now we wont fight
back they want to fbrce us to stop at Ogden, We are now far beyond
that point, with our track reaching out for monument point while they
are struggling for Ogden we will meet some point, near Monument Point,
unless they succeed in stopping us.

Yours truly.

G . M . Dodge.

m
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July, 1867
Cheyenne, July 20, 1867

My Dear Dettie and Ella;

I got a letter from each of you all about fourth of July.
While you were so hard at play, I was just as hard at work and your pa
had no -Independence day, but I guess it was much cooler way up here
than down at the Bluffs. Where I sit writing it is one mile and one
quarter higher up than you are. Imagin..yourself 1]^ miles up in the
air and you can guess the degree of temperature. Then about l/2 mile
higher is perpetual snow. ^ can see it all the time. Tne -^awnee
Indians have been having a great pow-wow over their caputres from the
Band of ^ioux and it was a grand sight to see tl;iem painted up dancing
around their camp fires.

The pony is doing nicely, he is clever. Everyone takes a
great fancy to him and the Pawnees are very desirous of swsping for
him, but i say no swap. There are lots of emigrants here with lots
of little girls and boys living in waggons tents etc, waiting for tte
town to be built or for a home. One of these days when the cars get
here P am going to take you out here, show you where I was camped,
where the ^ndians killed Mr. Hills and let you hunt Agates.on
the Bluffs. I am also going to get all three a lot, in Cheyenne for
you to keep when you all grow up ^ think this will be a little city
perhaps in a year or two as large as Council Bluffs.

You must practice writing. Ella wants to take lessons in it
If ma has not tine you must hunt up the papers and send me, the Non-
pariel, so 1 can see what is going on at home; the Register so I can
keep run of matter in the States and the ^^ew ^ork Tribune, so I may
know what is being done in the ^nited States.

Now it will be two weeks before I can write again except
it be at Fort Saunders but I expect to get lots of letters and
papers at North Platte and if tnere is a telegraph shall send you
a message. 1-ulu Merrills father takes this to Omaha and will mail
it there.

Remember me to Grandma, Grandpa, Jule, Nate, Aunt Sue,
Uncle John ani Olive and all your little friends.

iruly your lather,

^ . M. -i^Gdge.
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January, 1868.

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.
20 Nassau St.,

New York, Jan. 4, 1868

John T. Baldwin,

Dear Sir:

Dillon and Duff will not buy the Everett tract but there
are other parties here who will but as to making such sales outside
of my onw family, I do not care to unless I can niade something out
of it. 250 an acre is more than it is worth in my opinion.

I did not get letter about quarterly statement and telegraphed
last night to draw on me for fifty thousand. You can send the draft
to me or hold it and I will take it up by smaller drafts on the Co.
Am not using much money now and shall not for sometime. Bridge
goes slow. Boomer does not get his material ready though I believe he
has gone out to commence,itis so late that I doubt is much is done
on approaches until spring.

What can brick be contracted for now; say two hundred thous
and delivered on my lot, delivery to commence as soon as a kiln is
burnt and then to be delivered all in 30 days.

It is very uncertain whether Grant will move good officers
except for cause. He as much as told me so. When new appointments
are to be made he may appoint new men but if old incumbent is good
and a Republican they will have to show good and a Republican they will
hive to show good cause for the change,

I am truly,

G. M. Dodge,

"A
.Vn

I Vfii-A - '
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Washington, January 12, 1868.

John T. Baldwin,

Have abstract of title made on Everett's land and deeded

to H. C. Crane, I will,when notified deposit money to yoiir credit

when you direct in New York.
thing

Everett should allow some:' for it. It wap divided among

parties in our road it took considerable work to get them to take

it. We can tell nothing now about appointment of Chapin, let us

see who is v8ec. (?) if not find- them. If there is any show

it can be done with out any cost- I don't believe in using money

for such purposes and would not take a cent for Ghapifi. "• or

if it can be done

at all it can be done without money.

Yours truly.

Dodge,
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/pril, 1868.

Caleb Baldwin. Nathan P. Dodge.

BANKING OFFICE OP BALDWIN & DODGE,

Council Bluffs, Iowa, April 11, 1868.

Dear Annie:

Washington, D. C.

I arrived here yesterday, Lettie got here Wednesday. I went
to Des K:oines and sent her direct. The citizens turned out last night
and gave nne a reception.

At Des feoines I saw all the ■'■owa magnates. They all seem
to think that I have made a great n^stake in not going back, however,
I guess my head is right as usual and I was very glad to get your
letter advising me to stay at home, as I have had an idea, quiet one,
that you felt sorry I had declined. Now I feel all right. People
here feel first rate and all seem very glad to see me. I shall go
over to Omaha today and see how matters are there and shall get back
to W. as soon as possible. Dillon and Durant have not come out yet.
but I believe they are in Chicago. Things in Co. do not run very
smoothly and as soon as I get my line located and road well under way
I will if matters do not run more smoothly.

The trees are here lots ol them and I have been at work on
lot all yesterday and today. Jim and Slovin are setting them out:-
ruit, Boxelder, Ash, Waple and Pine. Since lot was graded it adds

very much to the view and everyone admires the situation.

Several want to buy my house where Hendrie is?
to sell what do you think about it? Do you want

Palmer will be nominated without difficulty and he is verv
much pleased over it. I an. a little inclined to think that Bro.
Harlan does not love me nor has he any great affection for Wnson

do not know the cause. Loughridge st our state about same as
Aaehington. I hear a genei-al expression from all that

Wilson should go to Congress again and further on this side of state
have spoke to several about getting him over here and all without

exception are very anxious that he should move to the slope if he
has any aspirations as Senator this is the spot for him. Judge Wrightol Des Woines I understand want to go into Grimes place.

Kiss the baby, love to all,

Truly,
Ocean.
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April, 1868.

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
Contractor's Of floe,--Engineer' s -department.

Omaha, Neb., Apr. 19, 1868

Dear Annie:

^ got in today from Fort Sanders. it has been very cold
and blustering and i had a severe ride. Track commences tomoi row
bo push west. We are graded to Sanders and work let and open 100
miles west. ^.y surveys are well advanced and out of the way. I

T  Blufi s in morning and spend a few days and then east andv/ill be home in time to attend to my duties. i hrv e been on go all
the time i have been here, so much so that i have seen no one but
trs. Hoxie. She is at Cogg-- House. Hoxie today is quite sick,
worn ̂ ut. Ihe River is washing so badly that no one knows when it
will go to. Iias_ washed in nn Iowa side 300 ft. and on this side

people going west but not much building

The n r" considerable. Not so many strangers the?e.The C. R. 6. P. Rw. folKS are to work on their location and the B. &
ftio. It. K. are at work on their line running into the Bluffs. It
looks as though both roads would get in there within a year. I
wish we were out here,now is tinie to make money and could do it.

^ fine looking one, the hall is No. one and will makefine appearance. Have not seen Lettie for a week but shall see
her tomorrow.

i ami truly,

^cean.

i^iss the girls and remember how much i would give to have
you near enough to see. ^
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Red Dome,-Pass, Dept. 1, 1868.

Dear Lettie and Ella:

Here I an. 1100 miles away from you just at the North Point
of Great Salt Lake . I can see it as far as the eye can reach some
80 or 100 miles south of this while just west of it and South West of
me is the Great Desert lOG or 150 ndles long north and south and the .
same width with Lone N.ountains rearing their heads right out of its
center. Fron here the Desert Mountains and Pilot Peake are most
conspicuous. Across this desert long, long ago, Mr. Hastings of
Boston enroute to Califrnia made a trail and some 50 or 60 of his
party wandered off and perished, they were hunting water. All along
the north rim of this desert are fine mountains, plenty of grass and
water and right here are several springs one cold and good, another
right close to it all salt and anoWier not 100 ft. off hot. The
salt flats over which we run are all covered with salt as white and
clear as a crystal. It looks odd to be tramping through a bed of
salt way out in this forsaken country. Soiiie day when the road is built
I must bring you out here and show you all about it. Now it would be
tedious work. Mdsquitos would bite you. Scorpions would sting you
and you would all be glad to get back to old Council Bluffs. The
Pony is in fine condition, fat and saucy. Jim feeds him on pies and
he has got so now that whenever 1 go to lunch out on the line he comes
noseing around for a bit of cracker if he does not get it he shows
that he does not like it very much. There is nothing in this coiantry
that I can bring you that i k.iow off. Apricots are gone, peaches and
apples are nearly runied by the "Hoppers, as the Mormons call them.
I hope to see you all again in a few weeks, and i hope then I can
stay more at home, go to ride with you and tell you all about the
country. I expect to go about 130 miles west of here before I return
and see the great Humboldt Range, named after the celebrated "Geographer",
B - - - Humboldt. Its wells and its lakes are said to be very fine,

I hoxje Lettie is in school, Ella is about her studies and
music and both being good girls. You can tell little Annie all about
where I am and kiss her and both write me to Salt Lake City.

Truly your father,

G. M. Dodge.
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SPECIAL GO^:Iv.ITTEES.

1869 .

To Settle Law Suits.

C. S. Bushnell, R. G. Hazard,

John Duff.

To adjust Passenger and Freight Tariffs with G. P. R. F.

Oliver Ames,

Sidney Dillon,

John Duff,

James F. miison.

To Settle the Ames and Davis Contracts.

Hiram Price, Jan.es F. VJilson,

G . M . Dodge

Bridge over the i^'issouri River.

G. S. Bushnell,

John Duff,

Sidney Dillon,

G. A. Lambard,

J. L. Williams.

To Determine Point of Junction and Settle Claims with G.P.R.R

John Duff, Sidney Dillon,

Oakes Ames, G. A. Lambard,

James F. Wilson.
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January, 1869
Washington, Jan, 3, 1869.

John T. Baldwin,

Dear Sir;

I have not a cents interest in the ^-verett purchase and
do not get a cent directly or indirectly. I made the sale because
I thought for the future it would be in hands that I could control
and that would aid in bringing to our side of the River.
Everett can deed reserving right of way and first made deed to the
U. P. R. for right of way through it 100 feet wide, from which
we may get smelter. ''•'hat expense is attendent upon it that pro
perly belongs to the purchase, I will make them pay. Get out of
City what you can for "right of way" over it. 1 have never seen
the Bank statement the paper it was in came here while I was in N.
send it to me. Will Everett take Crowes Bank stock as part payment
of the land.

Has Maynard moved his P. 0. toMaih St. Building-

Yours truly,

G . M . Dodge.
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March, 1869.
Washington, Mar. 25, 1869.

John T. Baldwin,
Council Bluffs.

Treyncrwill be P. M. and no one can complain, you and Cole
and Kasson alone suppoited Maynard while every active Republican
wrote and petitioned for Treynor. Row i was for Maynard staying
until I found how our Republican stood and found Kasson here
actively to work for him. I dont propose to be put in a boat with
him and I guess Mr. Palmer does not. Treynor will move his ofiice
down to Main Street. I wrote out to you and Cole that if Maynard
wanted the reappointment an eilort must be made for him but not a
word nor even a letter from any one. How was Palmer to know that
a majority of Republicans were for him, or even I when all were
writing against him with Kasson on the ground.

Very truly.

G . M . Dodg e.

You better see Treynor and fix with him.to move the office
to such place as you want it he will do it.

'•

'-2 I

■  ■

V  ,
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March, 1869.
Washington, Mar. 26, 1869

Dear Annie;

I was glad to get dispatches from Chicago and Bluffs;will see
George in morning and hunt up glasses if i can. ^ have shipped the
two boxes and and the pictures except last lot. Barlow wants me
to take horse or the quails and dogs. prefer latter and shall take
theiii rather than horse.

Our fight goes on apace. We get a favorable report from
the Senate Committee but the Term of Office Bill has kept us back.
How long have got to remain, no one can tell. C. P. are now trying
to get resolution through stopping us at Ogden when we are miles be
yond but ^ think Grant would veto any such things . We are now deter
mined to expose the entire I'raud and have the world know what they are,
I have been hard to work day and night over these matters but it is
poor consolation and I often think what you said, one fight only lea ds
to another.

The office seekers are hurrying. Treynor was confirmed but
Sapp and Chapman are in Statue. Craig utterly failed, his place was
given to another and so it goes. ^"one of them trouble me much. They
see i am so busy that they do not bother me if they do I put them off
pretty fast. am anxious to hear from you to know how matters are
at home. How the look the new ones and how you got along.
How the children look and if they have improved. I want very much
to see them and you it is quite lonesome, dont half as many come here
now as they did before you left. So you must have been an attraction
while you always asserted that they came to see me politically or
railroading. It seems that was not the case.

How did you find Jule and father and mother? You no doubt
have learned all the news and I expect in tJjree or four days to get i
long letter. I hear nothing from the Bridge. How is it getting
along.

I am truly,

Ocean .
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On July 31, 1869, I was appointed a Conunissioner by the

Governor of the State to build the Iowa school for the deaf--to select

the site at Council Bluffs, Iowa. Judge Caleb Baldwin was also

appointed a Commissioner. We selected a site and bought the property

just south of the Kosquito river on vrhat was known as the South

Avenue road, a road leading south towards Glenv^ood, and put up a

building for the deaf and dumb, bringing the cost within the appropri

ation made by the Legislature of Iowa. Since then great additions

have been made to the buildings and it is one of the largest

institutions in the State. At the present time (1912) there is a

trolley line running from Council Bluffs to the school.

■  ' fUt ' '

, " ' ^ ^1
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Latter part of letter.

Lettie sung in the C^tata, she sung a Solo. It v/as one tte t Eva

Smith had but she was taken very sick and could not sing it. Lettie

sung it ::uite nice. Iv.iss Jennie Lafferty the young lady that stayed

at kr. Silly Robinson's is dead she has been sick for a long time with
>

consumption she died with Ci>nsumption at his house •I'/ednesday night.

I believe. Aunt Sue is here and t^rs. Towne witli her. Cousin

William Webster is here too. Ii.r. Keuller put a piece in the Times

about the Gontata a very bad slander. Well I must close write as

soon as you can i want to hear trom you so bad.

Goodby from your

Daughter,

Ella .
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February, 1870.
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.

Engineer's Office.

Council Bluffs, Feb. 26, 1870.

J. V. ftddy, Esq.,

Dear Sir;

To relieve ae of my responsibility in Arnis, accounterments

and ammunition destributed on Line of Road I desire you to take up

the arms and turn them over to the Ordnance Dept. or to obtain

receipts from the Ordnance Department by having the proper officer cf

the Co. file his. All I want is a receipt that will be good on

return and relieve me from all responsibility with the Government

I am respectfully.

G. N.. Dodge

' ■.f • '

w, ; t

P''

■  ' , ;
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In the spring of 1870, I made a trip from JTrinldad through

to For't Tort-h. I had witn me Mr. Harry Walters, Mr. Frank 5. Pusey,
■  <Vl \ /C

Mr. K. 3. Oawson and one or two others.' I had instri;cted^Dawson hy

to furnish the provisions for the trip but v/hen I got to Energy's Gap,
i

Major Hurd'* s camp, I discovered that all he hdd put aboard for us to
•  • I # •

•  «. - r

eat was flry sandwiches. We had a long trip of 'four or fi-e hundred

miles before us, with, no settlements in the country. I struck T^ajor

Ilurd's camp and thought I could get provisions fi-om him but he was

out from the camp. We were then dependent u\)on game. The driver

of our ambulance claimed to jDe a good shot. I had witlh me, as I

always did, my rifle. I let him have it to try to get an antelope

but his shots were wild. I took the rifle myself and on my first

shot, I got the antelope that was running from' me at hbout five

hundred feet distance. It was such a wonderfu-l sliot that it made

my reputation. I don't think; I have ever fired a rifle since that

time. The story has often been told of v/hat a good shot it was. I!

was naturally a good si.ot and especially w}ien game was running.

After we reached Ft. Worth, I wrote Mr. C. F. Meek, the

Superintendent of ray line in lo/a, the Des Moines Northern, the

follo//ing description of tJ.e country through which we passed:

"In answer to your letter saying that you had a great many
inquiries about Southern Colorado, New Mexico and tiie Panhandle
of Texa", and asking my opinio: of that country, I have to say that
I have spent tlio last two months in looking over that country. I drove
from Trinidad by way of Emergy's Gap, through Southern California,
eastern New Mexico and tlie Panhandle of Texas to )uanah, some foiir
hundred miles, and never in my life have driven over . r as fine
a continuous stretch of country. I was surprised at its adaptibility
for grazing and agricultural purposes of all kinds, and at the class
of people seeking it. It is a coLintyy of gently rolling slopes, well
watered and unsurpassed in point of fertility, and, no doubt, in a
few years all of it will ie takeri up. Already the overflow of Kansas
is rpe-empting government lends in Southern Colorado from Trinidad
to ti.e State line. Tl.ey have established there this spring five towns.
Indianapolis, Blfcomington, Cleveland, Villa and Boiton; and I am told
that some one tiiousand settlors iiave taken up pre-emptions.



The land in Colorado is inostly covemnent land. In Ne.v Lexicoj
souti. of Emery's Gap and on the Cimarron, some settlers have cone
in; but the rest of the country is still a grazing country. It is,
ho'.^ever, in opinion,, as well If not better adapted to agricultural
purposes ti.an to graizing. What crops I saw there are very promising,
and all the settlers ein;g' in there for^Trinidad, east, are* raising
fine crops.

I struck the State line of Texas, on the Perico, aI struck the State line of Texas, on the Perico, a
beautiful valley and drove dow^^ througi: the fan Handle^ traversing the
counties of Dallam, Harley, 01d};am, Potter, Armstrong, Donnelly,
Hall and Childers. There is certainly no finer, country unoccupied
and undeveloped anywhere in the Union. The settlers who have gone
into that sectior ere raising fine crops of oats and v/he.at, now being
harvested and' the corn stand on the ground is equal to any that I
ever saw in. Iowa. ,

Land in Texas is subject to entry under tiie State Laws at $2
per acre and upwards, on forty years time.

C^os'sing this country are two railroads* that will be completed
this year, and two others are projected wliich will no doubt be
completed the comin- ybar.

I never would advise any person to leave a good home or' Iowa;
but fi there are any people in the northwest' who are seeking a higher
altitude a warmer aiimate or cheaper homes, there is no country now
unoccupied that has a more promising futnirue t:.an southern Coloraod,
Eastern New Nexico, and the Pan Handle of Texas. The means of communi
ca.ion to it, and of the raoveraont of products from it, withih a year,^^
will be ample; and, wit., the Gulf outlet., this country bids fair to
become the great agricultural emprie of the' union.

The question of lum^er and ^uel which enters largely into all
calculations touching the success of a country will' very soon be
solved. The coals of Colorado are tl:e finest west of Pitlsburg, and
ti e lumber of Texas can ije laid down for about twenty dollarb a thousand
feet. The coal can be delivered at from four to six do''ars a ton."

.... , . --T
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On April 12, 1870, I was made a Commissioner for the erection

of .the State Capitol at Des Lloinef,,^ The other Commissioners were Col.

Dewey of Ses I.Ioiiies, James F. Wilson of Fairfield, Iowa, and ^

The law making the appropriation for building this Capitol,,
•  si

provided that it shovild be made out of material obtained within the

State." As soon as I saw this clause I was very doubtful as to our

ability to find stone suitable for such a structure. There are no -
«  S (i w •

o well defined suitable quarries in the State. , . ■

,  • We spent nearly a year in examining the rocks of the State—q

there was only one that I saw thati would be durable enough for such a

- purpose, but the thickness of the layer of stone in this quarry was so

thin they could not be used. It was at Earlham on the line of the

f  Rock Island Railroad. I brou.ght several car-loads otf this atone to

Council Bluffs .and built a wall in front of my residence in 1870. That

wall is standing today o(l912) and the stone is well preserved, showinr

that our analysis of the stone as to its durability,was correct. ^

The people at Des Moines were very anxious that the Capitol

should be commenced and in my absence they selected a stone on the

Des Moines river hhich they concluded would be fitted for the foundation.

It was the only stone the experts passed upon. My duties took me away

from the State and I therefore was not present at tlve meeting but as

soon as I saw this stone I doubted its durability. Mr. Wilson and

myself had voted against the "use of the rock that had been presented

for examination, but the pressure was suchnthat the Commission finally

adopted this rock and the foundation was built. The quarrying of this

stone was done in the middle of the winter and that was detrimental to

its durability. After it was in the foundation, the freezing and thawing



made it disintegrate and brought great dissatisfaGtion•'arid tiie ^
•  Commission was turned out and a newe commission, of which Peter A.

Dey was made 'the head, was appointed. I had resigned from the ■ " ^

Commission before this occurred on account of my absence from the

State and the appointment of Mr. Dey could not have been bettered as

he was to give his whole time to the work. He and Mr. Pinkbine, one

of the other commissioners discovered that there was no stone in'the

StAte suited for 'the purpose and theg got the law changed and went to

Q,uincy, Illinois for the-Stone for the State House. They examined the

foundation and decided it was of sufficient strength to utilize it, with

the changing of a few of the rocks 4 1

The plans for the State House were adopted by the first commis

sion and have ererally been considered .very excellent plans, for the

amount of the cost of the building. It is a very creditable fact that^
■  the -State House was built xinder the Supervision of Mr. Dey 'at a very

reasonable sum and without any criticism or scandal in relation to

it ard it is a very creditable structure for the State./

l\'-\ ui r. uji . r ( X-io'Kj c»4T
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Brussels, N.ay 24th, 1870. ]/
V.y dear Mrs. Dodge;

My husband has just informed me that he has finished a
letter to the Genl. and I will not allow him to send it without adding
a few lines to you trusting that they may receive a friendly welcome.
I have not forgotten your husbands kividness to Genl. and myself
during our trips across the country to Salt Lake - a place which -
I look back upon with miruled feelings of pleasure and pain - the
latter moxe particularly siiice hearing of the death of miy dear,good
friend Mrsi Hussey - I know that you have not forgotten her, with
her kindly and generous mianner towards all who knew her.

Our life here is one of pleasure and variety. Nothing
however will ever tempt me to disloyalty to my loved land - it seems
grander than ever to me now - after having lived in the midst of
Kings and Oueens - Emperors and Empresses.

We have been just been having a visit of a few days from
Mr. Washburne, he is in good hedlth and spirits, he has just settled
his family at Tours, southern part of France for the sumnier - on a
vineyard - fvrs. W. somiewhat exhausted with the Winter's campaign of
company ana visiting - the children have all been sick with typhoid
fever - are now much better. Mr. and Ivrs. Rublee from Madison, '"'is.
minister for Switzerland have also been with us, for a short tine,
so that we are in the midst of our own people after all. We are
anticipating - ships loads of them during this spring and summer.

Brussels is a charming city its Parks and Boulevards and
surroundings are most, lovely, particularly at this season. V.'e are
only 6 hours from Paris and 10 to London, 22 hours to Suisse - only -
I'.'e spend next month there after which I shall go to Tours - for another
month with Mrs. Washburne - I know that you and your husband - would
enjoy a trip to this country exceedingly. I learn by the papers that
the Genl's. health is not good. Why can you not prevail upon him to
come over? If you ever should succeed, while in Brussels, consider
our house your homie; we are only to happy to have friends from across
the water with us.

If I can do anything for you in tne way of laces let me know
it, this is the great market as you know, for thread lace, point
appliijue, round point, etc., etc., ti.ere is scarcely a dog that passes,
but what I make purchases lor I'riends, somietimes i have an oppurtunity
of sending to the U. 3. by private hands, but the duty is only, 30
per cent and prying that you make nearly one half on what you would
pay in the u. 3. I'or the san.e article. I sent ivrs. Grant all her
velvets and laces for the Winter. Dont hesitate if you ever wish
for anything.

I s^ent part of the iinter in Paris with fc rs. W. W;, s pres
ented to the Emperorat a great ball, attended a ball where there
were 6000 people present at the Hotel de Nille Opera, heard Nilsson
sing and saw niany wonderl'ul and beautiful things.



There is but one raris in the world, and it would be useless" to attempt
to describe anything in this short letter. Coine and see lor your
self .

Ivly lit"t]e girl Edith, is attending the Convent, merely to
learn french, she is with two little girls and she the only one who'
talks English. She is very happy anu content and learning rapidly.
I am growini_, discouraged in regard to my french, "It is hard learning
old dogs new tricks".

I trust that I have not bored you with this long letter
''hen one is abrocd, I think much is expected ol them in an epistling
way, but the great diliiculty is that there is so much to be said
and talked about, that with four pages note paper you can scarcely
n.ake a beginning. I hope that we may have the pleasure of hearing
fromi you ere long. Please give my warmest regards to the Genl.
I hope that his health is impi-oving. Tell him I feel
that a little foreign air would do him a world of good,
to your chiluren and a large share for yourself.

Believe me, ^
Very truly yours,

Annie N. Chetlain.

feel quite sure
good. 'Vith love
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Brussels^ Iv-ay 24th, 1870,

My dear Gen:

little over a year ago left the United States for

Europe. So far ^ have found my position here an agreeable one.
The pay is not large but sufficient to give me and ray little family
bread and butter.- -i- have rented a house in a central part of the
city and '.'.e have recently gone to house keeping. We like it better
than boarding. Cur Minister, Hr. Jones lives in a house near by
and we see hin. and his fandly every day. You kriow he is an old
friend of n.ine formerly from Galena. Mr. "'aahburne our minister at
Paris was here last week and spent three days with us. Kis health
is much improved but he still sulfers occasionally fron, his back.
Kext month we will go to the springs at Carlsbad, Gernisny, for a
couple of montl.s. His faiiily are at Tours, 150 south ol Paris,
and will spend the summer there. -^e expect to make a tour into
Switzerland about the close of next month. My wife has never seen
the Alps. Later in the sumn.er I expect to join Mr. Washburne,
Mr. Jones, Ansul Kinsman, N. Berlin and ;erry K. Smith and a few
others and take a trip to Copenhagen, Christiana and Stockholm.
I wish you were here to join our party, we anticipate a high old
tine .

My wife is in befLer health now than at any time since our
marriage. This moist cliriiate seems to agree with her betLei- than
the dry climate of the Rocky mountains. Our little girl, 11 years old
id in a private school and is learning the language quite fast. Iv^y
son Arthur who joined us here last fall is in the F University
of Brussels and hopes to graduate in July as "Bachelor of sciences"
He has been studying very hard and has done or is doing two years work
in one. He will go to Germany for a few months and then return to
the d. S .

I hope we have the pleasure of seeing you and Mrs. Dodge
in this country before wt leave it. Be assured you will be warmly
received at Brussels should you come. We often talk of you and
Mrs. D. and of our singular experiences in the far West.

I hope you and your little family keep well. I learned
lastfhll that your health was not good. I hope ere this you have
entirely recovered.

My wife will enclose a letiei' for M.^s. D. and give her all
the news and gossip. You know a lady can do that better than a
man. 1 shall be gald to hear from you if you can get tine to write.
Altho' very pleasa :tly situated here, there are times »hen I feel
restless and long to j_et back to my own country and associate again
with the enterprising and whole souled men I have known anfi asso
ciated with for years past in the west and far west.



I si.all not probably remain in this country more than two years, three
years at the farthest. Ky wife joins me in kindest regards to you
and to Lrs. D. God bless and prosper you in all things. Remember
us to your sister and sister' husband anu to your littOiS girls.

Thanking you for the nany favor^'ou bestowed on me while
in the far west, I remain.

Faithfully ami gratefully yours,

A. L. Ghetlain.,

Gen . G . . Dodge .



Council Bluffs, June 24, 1870.

John T. Baldwin:

The action of James Laremer, Sapp and others is recoiling
on them today and they will he sicker of their work than any one else.
Howell and Harlan do not want to let the Bill go unless it is in
such a shape that it is of use to us.

The leading men and want the Bill passed. The
meetingwas just such a meeting as you know Bariner and could
get up to make political capital out of nothing else, and our Senators
do not want to be used by such men Sapp today talks entirely different.
Says he did not understand it. In my opinion the Bill will be indespen
sible to us yet and they better amend it in the Senate and ptu it
through so that it can be used if the P. cannot go on.

Am sorry to hear action of House on Land Grants but it is
what I expected. I know how tender men are on such questions who are
seeking a re-el ection.

Yours truly,

G . M, Bodge.

-*4 ' ■■



July, 1870

Council fluffs, July 27, 1870.

J. y . .-t^ddy.

Dear Sir:

I am told that there is a law allowing the original owners

to, file plats of towns on i'c lands that secures them at the Govt.

Price to the owners when tiiey come into market.

Something similar to the Law prescribing how cities shall

be entered. Again I am told that Sioux City Scrip can be laid in

advance upon towns. You want to'look into these questions iu.ii.ediately

the Denver Pacific h. R. inter their 160 acres at Cheyenne with Sioux

scrip - if they take Cheyenne away from us - it will hurt. You

want to run a protest entered itiimediately with the Lawyer Gen. against

any entries of our limits. See sec. 7 of Law of 1864 also

a claim for the Co. of the right to enter all Depot Grounds and

Towns - under the Law. Let Mr. Poppleton draw up these papers and file

them immediately . He will understand the matter and if they do not

accoDiplish fully what we desire they may check miatters until we can

get action in 'Washington.

Yours truly.

G. M. Dodge
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IOWA SOLDIERS' REUNION.

General orders i'orthe Organization and Reviev/.

HEADQUAP.TEES SOLDIER'S RrUNION,
Des Noiries, August 31, 1870.

Special Order No. 1.
The following additional officers are announced on the staff

of the General conjiiianding;
Col. G. L. Godfrey, A. D. C.
Capt. G. P. Leonard, A. D. C.
B . F. Murray.

By comnand of
Najor Gen. G. N. Dodge.

Geo. 0. Tichenor, A. A. G. • ■

■UAETERS IOWA SOLDIERS' REUNION,
Des teoines, August 31, 1870.

General Order No. 3.

1st.

3rd.

files

Movement of the colunrn in review viLl be as follows:
One gun will fire at 1 P. Ni ., which wili .be the signal for
every officer and soldier to repair to his regimental and
company quarters.
Two runs at 2 ?. M., will be the signal for the cavalry and
artillery Divisions to form on their regimental grounds.
Infantry Divisions will form in tino to take their position
in colunm in order of their number.
Three guns at 2:30 ?. Iv . will be the signal for the column
to move. Division coirimanders will see that each regiment
from its own ground promptly, taking its place in column,
marching by fours, and holdi^ng that formation until it
crosses the river, wlien it will break into column by companies.
Each company, in passing the reviewing officers, will be twenty
mien abreast, closed in column at half distance, guide left.
The route of march will be that designated by the Executive
Gomir.itteii .
The troops will march across the river west by the South
bridge and return to camp by the North foot bridge.
Bands will be assigned to their positions in column by
division commanders.
By coran.and of

Nia j . Gen . ' G . N . Dodge .
Geo. C. Tichenor, A. A. G.
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After the war was over, every Stlates of the Union submitted

claims to the Government for their expe. ses in furnishing armS and

equipment for their troops, etc and when I entered Congress, I took

this question up for-, the Statec of Iowa, and Washburn of Illinois,

who looked after his own States for everything, opposed every other

State and he attacked my bill. The New York Herald joined in the

fight and a few of the other papers but as nearly every state in the

union was interested, it was only a few papers that took it up,

A citizen of Iowa, who was a correspondent with the Chicago paper.

also took this question up-, stating that the people of Iowa were

against me and in favor of Washbum in his attempt to keep the State

from re-imbursing for the money it had expended for the payment of

its troops for the protection of its borders during the war.

On January 2, 1869, in answer to these attacks, I wrote the

follwoing letter to the Des Koines Register;

New "^ork, Jan. 2, 1869.

Dear Palmer:
I am here under surgeon's care; just now doing well.
I notice some comments from Iowa papers and correspondents relat

ing to the Iowa Bill pending before Cong;ess. They are evidently mis
informed as to the provisions of the bill. It is not a bill for payment
of vouchers thrown out by the Government or for vouchers presented to
the Covernment and not allowed on account of informality, but a bill
to refund to the State money expended for troops defending the Northern
and Southern border of Iowa during the war. Every voucher has been
audited and allowed by an officer of the U. S. Army, Gen. Buchanan,
assigned to thrt dut; by the Presider t in com liance wit;, a law of
Congress made for this special purpose and passed in 18C6. This
officer visited Iowa, obtained personal knowledge of all the facts in
the case, and was many months doing his work. The passage of this bill
opens no door Co other claims, nor inaugurates any new system, but
merely pays the claims that have been examined and allowed by Gen.
Pi chanon who pays a marked compliment to Iowa in his report for the
ficonomv shovn in the expenditure for the money; also to the auditinr
board bf Iowa for the faithful manner in which they performed their"
duty in auditing the claims for the State.



IJj gppears from the official records here that it cost* the '
United States Government less per man.for the Iowa troops placed in
the field by that State than those from any other State; and most of'
the States represented by the members who have opposed the bill on the
floor of the Fouse, have received two and three times as much pro rata
from the G-vernmc t for troops placed in the field from their states
than those who sent from lov/a. And no State in the Union has as favor
able a military record in the T7ar Department as the soldiers and offic
ers of Iowa.

This claim is right and just; has been audited by the State
Board, then by Gen,' Buchanan, who submitted it to Congress in complia
nce with the law of 1868, when it was referred to the Committee on
Appropriations, by them reported to the House and referred to the
Committee on Military Affairs, and by that Coimittee fully examined
and reported back vath the recommendation that it be passed.
And flibnally has precedent in the claim of Missouri for similar •
services whic';. went throug;i the same process and became a law at the
Second session of this Congress.

If the Unitec States wants Iowa to loan hei? tJ.is $230,000 a few
year's long because Iowa is out' of debt, and the United States has as
much as sl:e can well carry, let her representatives say so and Iowa
will do it. This is just what it amounts t'- and any other way of
meeting the case is only to delay,"

This bill became'a'law at the session of Congress, f - - i <n I
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September, 1870.
Williamsport, Penna., September 13, 1870.

Ivy dear h'.rs. Dodge:

Your letter of August 15th followed me round through a
series of visits, for duty and otherwise until it caught up with me.
V;hen that happened it wa- too late to respond to it before you would
be off for New York. I saw General Dodge's name in one of the notices
of distinguished arrivals in a N. Y. paper, and Judge Wilson's next
it. So I sup.josed you were busy at work also:- I have bten jour
neying from one mountain resort to another ever since the fi rst of
August - and expect to spend tiie remainder of this month amid
Pennsylvanian hills, returning to the city, about the lirst of
October.

We two were in hopes that Tom would be with you, but he
seems to have h;. d his lot cast in another direction. " e looked
for him at home all the early sumruer in vain, and on mid-suiui:er when
the heat was most intense and the weather at its worst, he made his
appearance. Kept us in town a week, the busiest of people and set
off for the Northern Pacific road the Da^otal;i division, we were
decidedly disgusted - for we wanted him to try some more civilized
portion of the world. Pince he left railroad co. iiunication, we have
not heard from him, and ^ suppose will hear very irregularly.

I am very much indebted for your kind invitation to once
more enjoy the pleasant hospitality which maue so bright a spot in
last year'o journeyings - and hope someday to be able to accept of it.
But we are very much disappointed that you have made such hurried
Eastern visits and have not favored us at all.

I saw General Ghenian o ; his way west, he stopped over a
day at Cressan. I spoke of you to him, and was much amiused at the
eager way he received it. Did you see hiii. wh.ea he was en route for
Galifo.rnia?

Have you read the various novels of the sumi^er? First
"loctrair," then "Put youi-self in his place," then leanan.i wife."
All of them have excited considerabel discussion and much diversity
of opinion. I am most exceedingly sorry that the Fates were against
me this Fall, or oth.erwise P should galdly have been in N. Y. when
you were. But so it is - what one iiiost desires to do, seems least

easy of achievement.

P will try to ascertain the mathematical requirements of
fifteen and let you know. 'Tis so long since P was at that inter
esting age, P quite forget what its attainments were.

7,'e are all enjoying this superb weather fully, riding
about Lnd employing all possible moments of daylight and sunshine, to
be out of doors and in the air. It is just a year ago today P



think since re parted from you, oh Promontory, veryvloth to let
you go. We all remeri ber with much gratitude, for how gi eat a part
of our pleasure we weie indebted to ti:e General and yourself and
wish very much, some way more tangible than mere words would open,
that we might show our appreciation.

Please remember me to the General and believe me always
rejoiced to hear from you and very truly yours.

Annie "-orris.
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Steam shovel to make fill for U. .P. bridge 1870,

December, 1870.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Dec. 4th, 1870.

Dear Papa:

As you wanted me to write to you every day I wnll cominence
to-day. I have been to church to-day we had a new preacher his name
is Rev. hr. Iverrit- he preached a very go^.d sermon.

Continued Dec, 5th I.r. Chamber]ain has gone to Lawrence
(Kansas) and will be home to-night, he went Friday morning. Mrs.
Chamberlain is at our house she came Fridcy she is going to stay a
few dcys with us and then she is going to housekeeping. Lettie has
gone to school ti'.is morning - she went all last week as usual. Oh
it is a fearful day out ti:e wind just hoyls like evei-ything. Yester
day it was a beautiful day out - the sun shone so warm, pretty near
like a summer day. we had thrity four (34) Scholars at Sunday school
yesterday. Kiss Parmalee (my music-teacher) is going away.I dont know
what to do about my mucifi/. I dont know who will teach me. I wish
you could be here to our Sunday School exhibition it is going to be
real nice. ''e went down to the Chur'Ch to practice jesterday at 5
0 clock. I went to Church last evening also, the ciiurch v/as crowded
and there was not any singers there but Miss Parmalee and Kiss Hewitt
to sing and they came down to set with the congregation and when
church commenced Miss Parmalee went up where the Choir sing and Miss
Hewitt would not go up with her so Miss Parmalee sung alone and did
real nicely. I wonder what you are doing this cold blustering day.
1 wish you were home with us it is so nice to have you home. .'/ill
you be home Christmas? and are you going to Texas? Mamma says you
wont go to Texas she dont thinx. I hope you wont - I dont want you
to stay away Christmas I want you at home, it wont seem nice at all
if you are away. My Birthday coiiies a week from to-da^ I will be
twelve (12) years old, am not getting to be a great big girl? I
am going to commence my leaSons to Mamma to-morrow
t

Mammia -oing
o get a new cook; she used to stay to Mrs. Lawrence. Lena (our
cook) told Kanma she thought she would go away but I guess she wont.
Our chamber girl is going though. Ir. Gregg took the horses and went
out into t]-.e country Friday, and brought them back Saturday, he did
not sell theiii. I went donw to see the steam shovel Th.ursday in the
buggy with August. I think it is real nice I just loved to watch it.
I believe Leti/ie wrote to you Saturday aiternoon. I am niaking her
a cushion for a Christmas present. I think it will be real pretty
when I get it done. I had iiy red velvetine ^skne iia_.e last week.
I tl;ink it is real pretty too. Cousin Pilliam is here yet. The
folks are all well, Annie says to bring her something and she hoped
you would be home ooon. She ic pretty well ana so are all of us well.
I have got Ivaiiimas tidy that I am making for a Christmas present -
alriiOst done. She has not seen it yet. I ait in miy toom evenings

^l|. andlock hotl of the ^ and then I work on it. 'Veil I must close as I
^^^have been quite a while writing to you and Manjna wants me for something

BO good by all send love from your Daughter,
Ella Dodge,



December, 1870.
Washington, l^ec. 14, 1870

My dear Ella
and Eittle Annie:

As you two are inseparable I will do you up "both in one
letter" . Ellas letter i got and was so glad to hear from you and
get all the news. When you write so long letters you must not expect
a very long one in return.

Every shop sindor is full for Christmas and the boys and
girls the Mas and i^as and Aunts and Uncles are all groaning over this
years draft on their pockets. Things are so nice but so costly.

. I however find very few new things, mostly old the fad is the Foreign.
Importations are mostly from old stocks, the War giving new work to
the Christmas workers of the old world.

I have been here most a week, have been out to see all the
■big folks and have an invitation to dine with Sherman and the President
today, but I am too busy. Ge nl. Sherman wanted to know about my
little girls and the President says he remembers my taking you up to
see him at his old quarters. As yet I have not been down Pensylvania
Avenue or up to the Capitol but intend to go toady. Tell Mother i have
been begging for her flower garden and we will get a box or two in the
spring.

It is very warm and pleasant here and nice like sumimer than
winter. I shall try to leave here Thursday night stop over Sunday
and Saturday in Chicago and over '"'onday in Davenport to examine a
Rail Road thence home. This is what I intend to do something may
stop me. This will give me the Rollidays with the family.

Kiss Ma, pinch Lettie and kiss her too for me and remember
me to Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain and take lots to yourself, give a few
to "Red top" and all be good girls.

Truly your
Father.
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December, 1870. Letter from H. Iv . Hoxie

Houston, Deo. 17th, 1870.

Dear General;

I am under threat obligations for the offer on the Chilloco

the R. R. and had it been offered before I came to Texas I should have

accepted, although the salary was very small. But now that I am

here I am honor bound to remain intil karch. I hope that W. B.

Allison, will offer me a situation in Iowa - and think that it can

be brought about. I should be in Iowa and not in Texas or Missouri.

Yours very truly.

H. K. H.

Allison:

You see what Hoxie says; let us try it on for hirii every

opportunity.

he n.ay be in.

He is good troops for us no matter in what capacity

Truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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December, 1870.
Des Koines, Dec. 28th/70.

Dear General:

I am fearful there is trouble in our matter at Vvashington.
Palmer bei'oi e he left opened up the m.atter to Harlan has written
Wright about it and that Karlan, Wright and Songbridge are trying to
upset it, possibly in Heurick interest. Wright at least learned
from soiiiebody at iA ashing ton about it and I know that Harlan, Howell
and Songbridge are writing him.

I suggest that you write Kr. Delano, Gen. Pleasanton,
Belknap, etc. at once. I have written Belknap.

Palmer has been here nearly a week and has been utterly
unable to make any terms with Wright. I think he is the sickest
Wright man I ever saw. (and l) is satisfied now that Wright
and Harlan have an understanding and that in his professions of
friendship for Allison he was sin.ply playir^g the "sly fox" to get
all the secrets he could and at the same time keep Allison if
possible from fighting hin. in niy case.

Palmer returns to-mior-row. I tell him to let me resign if
I get the other place and for him to take the responsibility to
appoint a go>jd friend (Killer or Clarkson) and let Wright take the
responsibility of turning him out if he dare.

Yours etc.,

Tichenor.
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1871.

Have sent Rollins

Report of Total receipts to June 1, 1871.

Report to Jany. 1, 1870.

Report from Jany. 1, 1870. to June 1, 1871.

Report of anit. reed, frotn Sale of lots on add and even Sections

and from - /

Sale on land bought by us, and from -

Sale on land unsurveyed.

Total Sales to June 1, 1871

"  Jany. 1, 1870

^il92,336 .20

152,243 .87

"  Jany. 1, 1870 to June 1,
1871. 40,092.33
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Omaha, Neb, February 15, 1871.

Gen, G. M. Dodge,
52 Wall St., New York.

Dear Sir: I had a conversation with Mr. Poppleton last night regarding
the appeal of the pre-emptions in the Cheyenne case.

We have until the 21st to file briefs with the Secretary of the
Interior. He proposes to file an abstract of his former argument only.

Now if a patent for section 31, tovmship 13 Range 66 West can
possibly issue close on the heels of the decision of Secretary of
Interior, it will he at least a $10,000 mine for this Department, so
much legal ammunition has been spent on this matter and private
opinions given by IJ. S. Judges and Attorneys in Wyoming that ori'-inal
contracts can never all be taken up until tiiis is done. Am cancelling
one or two per day, but it is a matter that can't be pushed. The more we
lean tov/ards leniency, tiie closer some of the kno.ving ones hug their
contracts, argue among themselves that tlie Company are afraid to push th'
title question. If this case can be placed before the Secretary and he
decides with Commissioner Drummond, cannot the Robert question be pushed
successfull: as regards thi3 special track. I shall continue in the
settling of these matters and take up and cancel all I possibly ca-. but
I am afraid some of the obstinate ones will refuse to give them up, and
to parley with such persons or show any weakness would'^be fatal.

Very respectfully,
J. M. Eddy.

."X-* ■ ,

f fv >

V; L!



February, 1871
UNITED STATES SENATE CHAMBER,

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23, 1871.

Dear Annie:

Morris was here yesterday and goes direct to Bluffs enroute
to Oregon, and will tell you most of the news. During the two days of
Carnival here it was pretty good especially the costumes of the "Mystic
K  " of Orleans etc. The streets were full of gay masqueraders.
In the evening I went to the Masquerade Ball with Senator Spencer and
others and saw a good deal of fun. It is the first time I have been
out of an evening.

Gen. Sherman called last night, enquired after you and says
he wants to see the new house. I have had two calls of women for
Cooks but I was afraid to trust them. George Winters is looking
around all the time for me. Mr. Smith has been up. I gave him all
your lists and he will give you a good variety, especially of ferns.

I dont understand the coal question. If it has not arrived
you must telegraph Eddy. I had the bill of it long ago and it should
have been there. If "August" is getting so shiftless we better be
looking for a new man and you say to him for me that he must "wake up."
I wish you was here or could go to New York with me and make your
spring purchases. I will get a pass for you to come on from Chicago
and you can ask Mr. Stevens for a pass to Ghicago, tell him I have the
family pass with me.

Lent has commenced so parties and receptions ai-e all over.
I only went to one "Blains" and there saw "Genl, Hamilton". Send me
that letter from "Wm. Dodge of L Co. about the ancestry. I want
to compare notes as to U. P. matters. They are getting all right the
entire Administration is now boosting me even Boutwell has written or
will write a letter. I get the papers regualr and they are very
acceptable, you however would be much more so. I dont sleep well
nights, that seems to be my greatest trouble. Tell Little Annie that
there is a little girl here called Matta about l;er age that often talks
to me about my little Annie. She is the daughter of Mr. ''"hitney who
sits at our table and is a beautiful little girl. Comes to see me
sometimes but she is not "Annie" and miss Annie so much at table and
at all times. I get letters from Ella but have not heard from Lettie
both of the girls need practice in writing. See letters and writing
of girls of Letties and Ellas age much better, and I want them to write
well. Your hand writing is an elegant one and your last letter was
business to perfection, did not know you had so much of it. I showed

*as Mrs. D. all over. Allison and Spencer
both l:ave asKed to be remember several times and would like to see vou
on here. You will see that I beat the "Heathen Chi lee" and got
Treheur appointed. Write often.

Ocean.



December 7, 1871.

J. U. Eddy, Esq.,
Town lot Agt. U.P.Ry. Co.,

Omal.a, Neb,
Deal^ Sir: As soon as the sixty days granted the claimants in the Cheyenn
town site case expires, I desire yon to go to Cheyenne and attend per
sonally to the matter of settling and adjusting the claims of this Dept.
with the holders of original contracts and occupants of jumped lots.
The four blocks heretofore reserved for the company will be put in
market, except the front half of blocks No, 418 and 419, wlich will be
kept vacant.

You will take up as many of the original contracts and receipts
as possible and collect as much of the face of the contract as can be
done without recourse to law and the Cheyenne Courts,

-  In settling all claims use the present valuation of the lots as
a basis, collect accordingly, take up original contracts and receipts
and execute Quit Claim Deeds,

Sell lots to jumpers and Squatters at present valuation when
greater and at Company price at date tl.ey took possession, where
present valuation is less.

Give occupants first chance to buy (to avoid litigation) and then
sell to vdioever pays Co, price or present valuation.

You shall use your best judgement in these Cheyenne matters and
settle all difficulties in a mann-r that si all be to the best interest
of the Company,

Respectfully yours,
G. lu. Dodge.

December

ft



My father, Sylvanus Dodge, died of paralysis at Council Bluffs

Iowa, December 23, 1871. ,Ho passed away gently and peacefully without

a struggle. For seventy years he had lived in the world of trial and

trouble and played an active, useful and,honorable part in its scenes.

He faithfully performed all the duties of his life and as he passed

av7ay he left a memory to be kindly cherished by all v;ho knew him.

He was born November 25, 1801, at Rowley, Massachusetts, of

which state he was a resident until he removed to the West.' Through

his own efforts he obtained a fair education and by his subsequent

energy and industry succeeded in a few years -in obtaining a position

of influence in his State. He entered^political life with Rantoul,

Banks and Boutwell and was personaly and politcally the intimate friend

of R&bert Rantoul. He was also a particular friend of Nathaniel

Hawthorn and Whittier, the poet. I have often heard him recite many

of Whittier's peems from memory. Politically he was with Robert

Rantoul, as against William Lord and Benjamin Butler. He was for many

years prominently before the public. For ten years he was a federal

officer in Massachusetts, holding the position through the term, of tie

administration opposed to him in politics. He was a delegate to the

Charleston Convention that nominated Pierce although his del'^gation

was thrown out of the convention because Rantoul did not subscribe to

the southern demands as to the territories but President Pierce, who

knew the sentiment of Massachusetts in his administration favored the

Rantoul portion of the Democratic party. He was maintained in office

through the ^hi^ administration that followed Pierce. At the personal
request of members of the Whi ■ party in Souther Dan /ers, afterwards

known as Peabody, and he held tjie respect, Confidence and friendship



alike of political foes and friends* He took an ;active part in ^

the organization of the Republican party-wielding an able and ready

pen. His efforts in behalf of the party were felt and recognized

about the time his political friends came in power'in his native

State in 1854, when he moved to Nebraska and settled on the Elkhorn

Tiver on claims made by me.

'  « T^y father'remained in Nebraska until 1868 when he was made

Register of the United States Land Office in Council Bluffs. He was

respected and loved for his sterling qualities of character. His

hessrt v/ent out to his country in her troubles and he gave a helping

«' hand far beyond his means, liberal in thought and action in sill things
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Septeniber, 1871.
Cheyenne, W. Ty., Sept. 16th, 1871

Genl. G. N . Dodge,
Council Blul'fs, Iowa.

Dear Sir:

I thought you might be interested in what has appeared
in print within the last week concerning the Town Site question.
I have given a history of tne Survey of ti:e Town and my views of
its non-legal effect upon the rights of the Gity or R. R. Claimants.

Ithink you have not hitherto given me due credit for the
impartial attitude I iiave Striven to occupy on this question.

As I leave on the IBth for California, to be absent some
weeks, my nephews and assista.its have requested me to call your
attention to the matter ot town lots before I leave - it being the
same subject I laid before you at Washington last Feb'y for themj.

On leaving here in Deer, last I advised them not to have
anything to do with ti e Town site question, soon to be heard before
Register and Receiver, but to try to purchase the R. R. Claim, if it
could be had at fair rates, under all the draw backs, and assured
them I would confer with you on the subject. Their nam^es are as
follows: Edwin James (Depy. Curvr.) has purchased a small house in
the back of town, on which the seller had paid two of the 3 payments.-
Lot 8 Blk. 269. He ought not to pay more on this.

Hay and Thomas (Depy. Survrs) have moved and fixed up a
little house for their winter quarters on -sots 7 and 8- Blk. 326-
N'r. McDonald at Mc^herson, Nebr. has paid about VlOO on this Lot
No. 7 to R. R. some years ago. They have also purchased a stable
or barn on Lot 4. Blk. 532. Hartrnan of Denver sold the stable to
Ferry and told him he carecJ nothing for the lot though he paid about
one ^100. Ferry sold to Hay and Thos.

Chas. J. Keed (my chief Clerk) has paid Mr. ■'^ddy $100.
on Lot 6 Blk 359 and buUL a small house upon it. Mr. Lddy claims
another $100. He told me on my arrival here in May that f^r.
Foglesong wanted it and would pay $200. if C. J. Reed did not take it.

I at once saw t-r. F. and advised him to take the lot off of my
nephew's hands and return the $100. paid by him, but he did not want
it even for vlOO. as understood him. C. J. Reed improved
against my advice. I do not think he ought to pay more than the $100.

Hay & Thomas are willing to pay ■^100. on Lot 8, Blk. 326,
but if the R. will charge them more than the 1st payments now paid
on these McDonald and Hartman Lots, they prefer to move their im
provements off .

A. M.Rogers (Dep. 'ur\r.) would pay $100 for a lot (my nephhw)



The water resources of the Town having so signally failed,
I place but 11.tie value in lots, and ha\e not therefore, invested
a dollar in.them myself. I also learn that you sell best residence
Lots in Lar4 City for '^100 and I cant see why they should be worth more
here than in Lar. City.

Please advise me what you are willing to do in these matters.

Very Respectfully,

Your Obt. Servant,

Silas Reed.

The danger of the removal from here of the Seat of Govt.
also reduces values.



^ Kr Marshall, Texas, January 27, 1872,

John T.Baldwin, Esq.,
Council Bluffs, Iowa. *

Dear Sir: I am in receipt of yours of December 28th; also.January
14th; also statement of Bank.

It seems to me with the business the bank does that we ourht
to make up a larger gross earning. I suppose, ;.owever, everything is
in that can be put there.

I would like as soon as practicable to withdraw the capital
from the Indian matters. I am going to need bank accomodations
pretty largely this season and do not feel like taking them while t?:ey
are carrying the Indian paper,

I am surprised at the amoimt you sayBosler and Faxon have
drawn outside of the cost of the cattle. There must be some mistake
about this; they must have more cattle on hand.than you are aware
0 \ They certainly could not use that amount of money for any other
purpose.

You kno v/l.at you to d me about wliat l!cCornick said; these
matters want to be looked after very closely.

It will be impossible for me to go east this winter; my
business here is such that except upon some extraordinary call I
must stay in Texas,

I want a statement of the Indian account.as it now stands, and
what the programme is for the next year,

Tfheeler 7;rote me from T^ashington that they vere going to need ten
thousand head of cattle and that he expected to get A 1 have
no doubt tJiat if I could get to 'Jasliii gton I could obtain this price
but between the fires in Texas and tho.se in the east, I suppose I will
have to'stay here until after this Congress adjourns,

I want you to keep me fully posted on all those matters and when
they call'upon you for a settlement you -.vill have to go there and look
closely after our interests. When you go, have with you a detailed
statement of all our transactions so that you canaccount for every-
dollar that we l.ave expended. Also have a statement in detail of
the amount'of money we have carried in the bank each day for the con-
C9tn outside of our advances in New York.

I note what you say about 7/illiam's mistake on voucher for
potatoes. The voucher- have been paid, therefore let,it stand until
1 get up there, when I will rectify it. . ■ . ' i *■

Very truly yours,"/' '
so: G. M.

'  f : • ifi . , ' 1 <■' I ^ pr«i
.1 Av WVlMf
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fnwKTMt ̂ niocaT
Marshall, Texas, January 27, 1872.

„  c „ . . ^aimblrr .>R. o. Hayes, ^ : ' r
Engineer in charge, ' > ■ .

Dear Sir: Business of the company will take me away for prohahly
two or three weeks.

I want to push the work between Dallas and Longview witli a
view of completing that portion'of tl.e road first.

On the Transcontinental, I do not'want to let any more work or
increase or liabilities until we can get our track down on what is novr
being completed.

On the Jefferson division, the work from here to Jefferson
wants to be completed. North of Jefferson there is no great necessity
for pushing it.

I have instructed Kr. Eddy that all matters pertaining to the
construction of the road after the material is upon the ground and all
contracts relating to it sliall be referred to you for decision'and that
all estimates will be made by you that enter into the construction
including ties.

I have also instructed him that I want tl;e tie question looked
after clos ely to see that we do not get too many in one place out of
our reach.

The iron will be pushed forward as soon*as possible so that our
yard can be laid in Dallas; as soon as that is done, he v/ill send for
ward the timbers that are'now lying at Hearne. As soon as we have ^
secured standing room there, he will send around the boarding train, ̂
to be used in laying track.

Switclies, frogs and iron ca rs will have to be arranged for.
I have no notice of the shipment of any from Philadelphia, tl;ou:h
they were ordered some time ago. You can probably arrange with
Howe or Hoxie for sufficient to be used until ours come.

I want the painted profiles, whici; we have been preparing,
started forward to Philadelphia as soon as possible, showing the work
done on each division up to the first day of January.

The question of tanks at Dallas needs attention, Mr. Eddy has
been instructed to set parties at work as soon a s tiie lumber is .sawed
out at the saw mill on the ta.ks for the boarding train and for one
large one at Dallas. As soon as the location is fixed and the well dug
one of the iron tanks for the shops here can be set up. '

What wants looking after closely now are the smaller details,
the material, !cGi needed to commence laying track so that we shall
have everything oh hand wl.en we are ready to pusi. out and will not
have to wait.

Whan you find anything is needed, please make the requisition,
and have them during my absence come into my office to Mr. Eddy so
that he can have them forwarded promptly to •'^hiladelpiiia. The bridge
spikes I have not ordered, I will teiegraph to Lawrence if you will
give me the size and amount wanted.

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge, ^

Chief Engineer. W
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Marshall, Texas, January 28, 1872,

A. West,
Cashier.

Dear Sir: I enclose receipt for dividend, signed. I have not yet had
time to examine the details of the statement hut will do so as soon
as I can and write you.

I hope that the paper of Baldwin & Dodge for $66,000 will be
taken up in a short time if it has not already been taken up.

I want to get that out of the vay and start the year with a
clean bills payable account as far as I am concerned as I ani going
to need considerable funds to carry my railroad matters but will try
to keep it down so that you can take care of it without much trouble.

Very truly yours,
G. M. odge.

- ^ w.,

J*"- K ' . «

•> 1 !' ̂
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February, 1872.

G. h'. Dodge, President J. T. Baldwin, Vice-Pres. A. West, Cashier.

PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK.

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Feb. 3, 1872/

J. t.. Eddy, Esq.,

Dear Sir:

I go East Tuesday. I want the total an,cunt of

surplus riaterial sales Lpcluding amount sold to Ghillicothe R. R.

I am,

Truly,

C . . Dodge

Report furnished by J. W. G. from nay 1, 1871 to Nov. 1,/71

amts. to 18,699.95 - Less H. K. and Co. 3852.74

"  Ghillicothe Bridge 24.00

Dec. $842.40

J a. ny . j^3,l58.90

.^4,001.30

Oct. 13tlti 1870 to May 1st, 1871

ant. sales $111,524.24.

•  - i'
h:
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f.'crch, 1872.
Council Buffs, 15th March, 1872,

pear Grenville:

I received your letter and more recently your cypher tele
gram which came at the right time and made good use of. The Supts.
of Iowa Roads appear very firm in their determiration not to cross
bridge and if I hear correctly, their coming together here made the
combination stronger. A;, delegation of 9 Omaha men such as Harbach
Edgar etc came over with Sickles to invite the Supts. over but they
declined. They then asked for their freigh.ts to be delivered in
Omaha and not be delayed by transfer here. Mr. Riddle told them their
freights woald be treated same as all other freights on U. P. line
and they must make their arrangeiiients with U. P. for delivering
theni.

Omaha has had a terrible letting down and do not take the
present state of t-he case with any degree of resignation end will

use every means in their power to change it. The dispatch in
Tribune of Chicago which I send you will fill their cup of disappoint
ment. Sides has made no arrangement yet to use bridge, has inter
viewed h. c. Nutt but efi ected no arrangenient. Omaha brings xDressure
to prevent U. P. from taking the responsibility of Transfer and so the
matter seems to hang. Our citizens are much elated today and feel
that the heavy artillery is on their side. All give you credit
for what has been accomplished.

I have paid your taxes, drew on Pacific Katl. for Co. &.
City Genl. fund.orders and charged up cash part in savings Bank.
I have some prospect of an occupant for your up town store and shall
advertise the building on M.ain and Pearl in tomorrows paper.

I will make sales ofB.&D. &; B. P. &Co. lands as fast
as possible, so as to cLose them out and I hope there will be a
demand for city lots the present year. The imnigration to Western
Iowa the present year iromises to be large and i expect to sell a
good many lands.

Mother has been quite unwell but under Ellas kind nursing
is getting well. My family are all well. I think all well at
your.house.

Yours truly,

N . P . dodge.
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May, 1872.
May 12, 1872

Geo. Wolcott, Diw. Engineer,
Texas and i'acific Ry. Co.,

New York.

Dear Sir:

Your are hereby assigned to duty as Division -Engineer in
charge of the ^^ew Mexico Division of the Texas and Pacific Railway.

Truly,
G. M. Dodge, Chief Engineer.

May 12, 1872, %

Geo-i Wolcott, Div. Engr .,
Council Bluffs, Iowa

Dear -^ir:

You will proceed to organize parties for the purpose of
developing the country from the Rio Grande to the Gila River near the
Pimas Villages, just below the- mouth of the San Pedro and north of
the Southern boundary of ttie G, S. and south of the Gna River.

The line demonstrated by the limited reconnoissance made up
to this time as the best leaves the Rio Grande north of El Paso, near
Messilld, going directly to the Valley of the Rio Membres, then passing
the Preloncello summit south of the Sugar-loaf and then to the valley
of San Domingo. .Passing ^est you encounter the Chi-ri-cahua on the
south and Pinaleno on the Northwest, the most difficult of all ranges to
overcoii.e, the pass through these mountains known as Railroad Pass,
just south of Mt. Graham.is said to be easiost of ascent and lowest
in the range; passing through this pass and along the southwest slope
of Mt. Graham, following the Aravaypa to the San Pedro, and-then to
the Gila, and down the Gila to the open country. The maps given you
will sho; tie routes examined by Emery, Parxes, Cook, Gray and hotter.
I passed over the route followed by Parkes and am convinced that by a
thorough examination of the country a feasible, direct and cheap line
can be obtained with low grades. The object of your examination is to
determine fully before any location is maae the most direct, feasible
line having in view the commercial as well as- the Engineering value

question so definitely determined that thereshall be .0 doubt of the line to be located. If there are any number
frni value, they can be all presented. The" line
feuoible connection with any line go^ng west between tti Paso and Mess-
ila or mouth oi the gorge of Rio Grande above that place. It is more
generally supposed It will enter near Franklin.

134^ r. ^ You had better establish a head-quarters at some point in theRio Grande valley easiest of coiuiiunication by mail with east and west
as a base of supplies.
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I lay down for your guidance the following general iijstructions;

First. The Chief of Party wants to be an engineer of exper
ience who has good government, understands handling a camp, and who can
grasp intelligently the country and the situation, who.has nerve, energy
and will not run at the first Indian scare. Pie must also have his
party organized so as to leave it whenever.necessary to examine the
country, etc. and above all things must by his example keep his men at
work, late and early so that no time shall be lost in the field.

The first Ai..sitant should be equally as good a man as the
management of the party and development of country ^>111 often fall upon
him.

building the Texas anu Pacific Railway, we must have in
view its commercial value as well as engineering qualities of the line.
In New Mexico and Arizona we desire to so build our road as to control
the business pecular to that region, especially its m.Lning and stock
trade. The party will therefore note carefully.the quality and capr
ability of the land, its vatleys, its agricultural, grazing and mineral
resources. For the latter a geologist will be obtained, if practicable,
to accompany the party. For the former a careful noting of the water
supply will be necessary; also the extent of country that can be irri
gated, where located,present condition, etc. The character of timber,
where located, etc; the cPiaracter of streams, whether flowing water
the year round, condition of high water, facility of bridging; water
way required;everything relating to this to be carefully noted.

Particular attention must be paid to the facilities for build
ing the road, the material of every kind; its supply, timber, ties, stone,
gravel, in fact everything that will give us information that will be of
use to us when wa ccaistruct the line.

One of the Assistants miust keep a diary, noting daily the
weather, thermometer, barometer and everything relating .to the survey
country etc. fixing each day's work so it can be intelligently referred
to hereafter.

I not only want the particular country through which the lines
are run developed and mapped but by a system of triangulation, I want
the prominent points streams and mountains fixed accurately so that as we
advance, we may fix the basis of a general map extending over thrLSnt??
we have to explore, to be filled up In detail by what mly"rdetSrn?ned
ianrL be" iun P'''® lines when determinedwant to be run carefully; suramiLs, when of heavy grrde run- to a ar-aHo

location." approximate work to overcome when we come to

awef and ^L^fs^sta^Sran'r^Jo^or tSe'e'SerSn^mSles
instruments for examining summits and also with barometerThis party can be used in Irianeulation, in exploring oountrv north lid

south of principal line and will often determine the work to be done
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J/ay 12, 1872. # 2

Geo. 7/olcott, Div. Engr.

by the main line and party. It keeps its base with main party and re
turns to it as often as the Chief of the party requires. It will be
useful in determining feasibility of numbrous lines that will indicate
themselves as needing examination without placing the main party upon
the lines. They will also enable the main party to advance rapidly
and understahdingly with the n.ain lines and keep them fully posted as to
v;ater and best routes for train and camp.

I find that engineers areapt to overlook the necessity of
Irequent and full reports. They assume it sufficient to see and judge
themselves of the country through which they travel and there-fore
neglect to report information, topography etc. that is often controlling
in determining questions as to location, construction, etc.

I want, as far as practicable, what the surveys determine
presented for our consideration. Rough sketches, maps and profiles
accompanying and monthly reports stating briefly what is encountered
and what overcome, and the reasons therefore will be required when they
can be sent without too much expense or any delay of party,

1^*- The party taking the field must be armed when in an Indian•country, must never be off their guard, or allowed to straggle, kept
well in hand and under the protection of the escort.

Present the entire country examined either by instruments
or reconnoisance, so that we can show that the entire capabilities of
the country have been exhausted.

You will use the strictest economy in your expenditure, hold
your party to a military discipline and allow no one connected wi th it
who is not fully competent to hold his position, or willing to work
early and late in the interest of his employers.

These instructions are general; you are not confined to them,
can add to them such others as the experience in the country you are to
occupy may determine, or make it necessary to change. In this matter
you miust act upon your own good judgment.

I enclose orders from the War Department, Middle division of
Missouri, for escorts, orders for transportation, supplies, forage
quarter-masters and Ordnance stores etc. have been forwarded to all
posts in New Mexico and Arizona.

The Chief of Party miust give his receipt for and will be
held accountable for the property belonging to the Company turned over
to the party to be accounted for at the end of every survey. Regular• property returns will be made to me, showing property on hand every
three months, or the disposition made oi it.

Truly,
G. M. Dodge,

Chief Engineer.
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May, 1872.

, May , 1872

Gen. R. Williams, Asst. Adjt. Genl.,

Dear Sir:

Fort Leavenworth,

Mr. George Walcott, Division Engineer, Texas and Pacific

Railway, has been assigned to duty in charge of New Mexico Division.

He will communicate with you as to details of escort, place of meet

ing etc. and will no doubt often need your aid and assistance.

I bespeak for him that courtesy and assistance that the army

in my operations have always extended to me and which has proved so

important a part in the success of our operations in the mountains.

Truly,

G. M. Dodge,

Chief Engineer,

Texas & Pacific Ry. Co.



May, 1872.
Washington, ̂ lay 19th, 1872

My dear General:

Mr. J. T. Granger will report to you Tuesday morning at
Metropolitan Hotel to act as Clerk and Shorthand writer. i have select
ed him from 30 or 40 parties applying and think him worth trial.

You will pay him from $50 to $75 per month (& expenses) as
he m.ay turn out on trial.

He has some faults, needs to be alittle more careful and
accurate; and he may not suit you at all; if not you are under no
obligation to provide for him but can pay him up to tine of discharge
and send him off.

I do not know whether you have ever used a short hand writer;
if not it will require some pains on your part to get used to dictating
especially with a writer who is, in some sense, himself a beginner.
You will feel tempted to give up the attempt perhaps. But I hope
you will not for if you once get used to it you wiJI be saved much
hard work before the Texas Hacilic is built, and will never again be
without a shorthand clerk.

Nothing new here except what you see in the papers. We
had glorious success on the depot. None went back on us except
Wright of Iowa and Buckingham of Co--.

I expect to go to Phila. tomoirow or next day.

Yours truly.

Wm. E. Chandler.

Genl. G. M. tJodge,
Met. Hotel, N. Y.
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May, 1872.

Kay 23, 1872

George Walcott,

Dear ̂ ir:

New York City.

I enclose letter s for use of your parties; also copies

of letter of Secretary of War that irifiy be of use to you. Several

young men have been sent to you. One Assistant, Kr. Osbourne has back

ed out, but Thomas and Durham have gone. You will have to take some of

the young men and put on transit or level. Some are apt at drawing

and nearly all are well educated, and one or two are good in mineralogy

and geology. I expect to have report to you a competent geologist

from Wisconsin. I enclose numerous letters, copies of orders etc.

that explain themselves. I want you to study thoroioghly one line,

running as near to the Mexican boundary as practicable. Our people seem

to think that it is an object to keep as far south as possible, so as

to get the benefit of foodland furture projects in ̂ 5exico, etc.

Truly,

G . K.. Dodge

Chief Engineer.

I

•'t
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Way, 1872

Way 23, 1872

Geor ge R. Wilson,

New York.

Dear Sir:

I" giving instructions to the party making the surveys west
of Fort Worth, you will use your judgment as to the country they should
develop, being upon the ground and no doubt familiar with its topography.
I lay down the following general rules which I want observed:

First. The party should be in charge of an engineer of ex
perience, and who can grasp intelligently the situation and who can
have his party whenever it is neces-sary to examine the surrounding
country. His chief Assistant must be competent to run the party and
control it, and his experience, judgment and ability should be suf
ficient .to give us what there is in the country they develop.

In building the Texas and Pacific, we must have in view the
commercial as well as the engineering qualities of the line. We want
a road through Texas, when built, that the country when settled is
susceptible of supporting by its local trade.

The party will, therefore, note carefully the quality and
capability of the land for agriculture grazing and mineral resources
of each township or county through which it passes.

Also, if any one with the party is competent, its geology
and select specimens of its minerals, rocks, and the character of the
timber its quality, quantity and where located. The character of the
streams. Whether flowing water the year round, condition in high
water, facilities for bridging, water way required and note carefully
everything relating to water. Pay particular attention and note fully
as to material for the construction of the road, of every kind, timber,
ties, stone and gravel, in fact, everything that can be used. How
close to the line, how accessible, where located, etc. etc.

I not only, want the particular country through which the line
runs deyeloped and mapped but by a system of triangulation, I want
prominent points, mountains, streams etc. fixed accurately as a
basis for a general map, extending as far north and south of the line as
the explorations ndcessariAlly extend. This is especially required
as no'accurate map of the country exists. I want the line run carefully
the country so developed that the preliminary line shall determine
the latitude through which the party run and the most feasible route.

I find that engineers are apt to overlook this fact; that
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they assume it sufi'icient to see and judge themselves o£ the ccxuntry,
and therefore neglect many of the vital points that go to determine lines
but what I want is a detailed report on what they see and asoertan
presented for our consideration.

The topographer or some one of the party under the direction
of the chief must keep a daily diary oi each days work,- noting whatever
will be of importance hereafter.

With your main party you want to palce a good engineer for
reconnoisance, mounted, with one or two aids, to move with in ck mules
to examine the country north and south in advance of your main party.
This party can

The ffiain party can by aneroid barometers and by •
often examine summits, or can by a system of triangulation map the en
tire country and enable the main party to advance rapidly and under
stand in gly.

The side party should have-its base of supplies with the main
party, returning to it as often as the chief of party desires and will
also oTten detern.ine other lines that should be run or tried, or can
itself examine lines that look feasible, away i'rom the main line.

The party taking the field must be armed, and the chief must
be a man of energy who willnot run at sight of an Indian.

The chief must receipt for all property placed in his hands
and on his return account for it in tlie us^ial manner by returning it,
reporting it worn out etc.

The party must work early and late, there being no stated
hours of labor in such work.

The chief must make a weekly report of his progress in all
rr.atters when he has opportunity to do so and at least once a month
send rough naps on profiles or tracing papet- with profiles of his month's
work and whatever suggestions or remarks in regard to the country he
may deem best, giving a general idea of all the matters I have written
upon . They cannot be too full when they relate strictly to his
duties and state facts.

The party will take one general line to develop and if another
must be run, we will either put : another party in the field or be guidad
by circumstances when I come to Texas, probably some time in June.

t

These insturctions are general. You are not confined to them:
you will ao., to them such others as-your experience determines best.
If you cannot send ne maps or profiles of the located line to Fort Worth
so as to have it reach there by the 14th, then send it to me at the
New York office, where I shall be after the 18th of Niay.

Truly,

G. k. Dodge.
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May, 1872.
May 25, 1872

E. ij. Muhlenburg, ~
Philadelphia.

Dear" Sir:

You will proceed to organize parties for the purpose of

developing the country from the parallel of longitude 100 to the Rio
Grande and between the parallels of latitude 31 and 33«

You will proceed to Galveston and thence to Austin (or Waco
•or San Antonio) whichever point may seem to you best for the purpose
of outfitting the party. Upon your arrival at Galveston you will
arrange with General Augur, commanding that department, in re
gard to the point of meeting the escort, which I have arranged to ac
company you. Upon arriving upon the ground, I desire that a line shall
be run from at or nea-r the south west corner of Jones Ccminty across the
StaKed Plains crossing the Pecos sone where near the mouth of the Delaware;
thence through the Guadeloupe Pass west^ardly to the Rio Grande entering
the Rio Grande valley between F1 Paso and Donna Ana. This line is
nearly on the extension of our northern line through Texas and will do
for a base to work from, either north or south.

The next line examined I desire shall be farther to the south,
say" froil, latitude 31 to 31° 30' on the most practicable route, run
ning East and ending near Fort Ghadboun or south ol it as t-he formation
of the country may determine. These two lines will enable you to deter
mine the best line in an engineering and corou.ercial point of view across
the -country which you have to examine.

I desire that this country shall be thoroughly developed so
that there can be no doubt as to the line that it is best for us to

locate •

The object of your examination is to determine fully, be
fore any location is made, the most direct feasible route having in
view the comn.ercial as well as the engineering value of the line.
I  Aant the question so definitely determined that there shall be no
doubt about the line to be located. If there are any number of lines
of nearly equal .value, they can all be presented. Mr. Walcott's
line from the Rio Grande west wi]1 start from some point between El
Paso and Donna Ana.

You will connect with his line on your ai-rival in the Rio
Grande Valley. You will also find an office established there by Mr.
Walcott which can be used by both parties. You hi d better establish
a head-quarters at some point on the eastern border of your survey
where there are regula?» mail facilities and where I can reach you at
any time.
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In outfitting, you wi 11 have to provide facilities for trans
porting water fro the men and such animals as it is necessary to take {
with you over 125 miles.

With your main party you want to run one side party under one
chief and one Assistant and two or three men on mules or horses and
peck train with instruments for examdning sumimits and also with baro'-
m.eter and thermonieter. This party can be used in triangulation, ex
ploring the country north and south of the principal line and will often
determine the work to be done by the main line and party.

It keeps its case with the main line and runs to it as often
as the Chief of party requires. It will beuseful in determining the
feasibility of lines that miay indicate themselves; they will also enable
the main party to advance rapidly and understandingly in the main line
and keep them fully posted as to the best route for the trains and camps.

This party will be useful to you in the triangulation;;for the
purpose of fully developing and mapping the country within the boundaries,
I have indicated; and also in examining the different passes through the
different- ranges of mountains west* of the Rio Pecos.

I lay down for your guidance the following general insturctions;

For everything purchased receipts must be taken in duplicate
and in your expenditures you must use the strictest economiy. You are
provided with orders upon the different posts oi' the United States I
Government, that will enable you to purchase supplies where needed at
the cost to the Government. The party must thoroughly arm itself be
fore starting.

Your principal assistants in charge of the Iwain parties and
side parties want to be engineers of experience who have good govern
ment, understand handling a camp and who can grasp intelligently the
country and the situation and who have the nerve and energy and will not
run at the first Indian acare.

Your party must be so organizedthat you can leave it whenever
necessary to examine the country and above all things your chief assis
tants must be their example, keep their men at work late and early so
that no tine shall be lost in the field. You will hold your party to
a strict military discipline and allow no one connected with it who
is not fully conpetent to carry out th^^ duties of his position or willing
to work early and late in the interests of his employers.

The party must be well armed when in an Indian country, must
never be off their guard or allowed to straggle but kept w611 in hand
and under protection of the escort,

•  In building the Texas, and Pacific railway we must have in
view the comniercial value as well as the engineering qualities of the

ther fore note carefully the quality and capability of
the line, its agricultural, grazing and mineral resources.
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May 25, 1872. -

E. D. Muhlenburg, '»•

Mr. Jenney has been assigned to you for the purpose of at
tending especially to these duties, also a careful noting of the water
supply will be necessary; the extent of the coxjntry that can be
irrigated, where located, present condition- etc., where whater is
acarce, what favilities for obtaining it by springs, sources at a dis
tance or borings.

The character of the tin;ber, where located, kind, how access -
ible everything in relation to it. The character of the streams, whe
ther flowing water the year round, condition at high water, facility of
bridging water way required, everything relating to these subjects to be
carefully noted.

Particular attention must be paid to the facilities for build
ing the road; material of every kind, its supply of timber, ties, stone,
gravel, in fact everytllng -that will give us information that will
be of use to us when we construct the line and that will enter in to the
decision of its permanent location.

One of the party must keep a daily diary noting the weather,
barometer, thermiometer, everything relating to the survey of the country
fixing each day so it can be intelligently referred to hereafter.

I not only want the particular country through which the lines
are run developed and mapped but by a system of triangulation, 1 want
the prominent points, streams and mountains fixed accurately as we ad
vance so that we may fix the basis of a general map extending over the
country we have to explore, to be filled up in detail by wiiat miay be
observed in our detailed examinations.

The permanent line when run wants to be determined carefully,
summits when of a heavy grade run to a grade so as to Show the grade
and the nature and extent of the work to be fovercome when we come to

location. I find that engineers are apt to overlook the necessity
of frequent and full reports; they assume it sufficient to see and
Judge for themselves of the country through which they travel and there
fore neglect to report information, topography etc. that is often
controlling as to location, construction etc.

I want, as far as practicable, what the surveys determine
presented for our consideration. Rough maps, sketches, profiles,
accompanying monthly reports stating briefly what is encountered and
what overcome and the reasons therefore will be required when they
can be sent without too much or any delay of party, but as you will
be in a country lacking telegraphic communication and poor mail facil
ities, you wiil at every opportunity communicate with me, stating briefly
where you are, what you are doing, progress of the party etc. by letter
in addition to your monthly reports. You will present the entire country
examined either by instruments qj* reconnoissance so that we can show that
the capabilities of the country for a'railroad have been exhausted.
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These instructions are general and must be applied.as your
experience in that country determines, You will noi.doubt find it
necessary at times to change them but as a general thing can comply .
with them.

I enclose orders from the War.Department and from the military
Division of the Iviissouri for the heads of the different departments
for forage, quartermaster's supplies, ordnance stores, subsistence.
Copies of these orders are in the hands of the officers at all the
military posts in the country through which you will pass. Upon your
arrival in lexas, you will telegraph me and also when yourparty leaves the
last telegraphic point for your destination.

The chief of party must give his receipt for and will be held
responsible for the property belonging to the Company turned over to
his party, to be accounted for at the end of every sui'vey.

Regular prope ty return will be niade to me showing property
on hand or disposal made of itat the end of every three months.

In your comruunications and associations with the officers of
the ^rmy, either of the supply department or your own excort, I desire
you to bear in mind the necessity of entire harmony and a mutual kindly
feeling between them and the company as their aid to us can be made of
great service, and is necessary to the success of our operations.

For such funds as are necessary to outfit your party and supply
it in the field, you will draw upon ¥r. E, B. Hart, Secretary, New York.

Truly,

G . M , Dodge,

),! ■ .■<
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N.ay , 1872,
^lay 30.

J, h. Evans , C»iv . Engr.,
New ^ork•

Dear Sir:

You will proceed to organize a party for the purpose of
developing the country on the line of the 32d parallel, between the
Colorado of the West and the harboe of San Diego, Gal.

The maps submitted to you will show the lines explored by
the-San Diego and Giia Railroad Company.

I desire the mountain r-^-gion thoroughly developed, so. as to
determine the best line in an engineering point of view between Fort
Yamia and San Diego; the examination for the present is to determine
fully-before any location is made the most direct feasible line, having
in vi«w the commercial as well as theenginecring value of the line.
I want the question so definitely determined that theee shall be no
doubt of the line to be located. If there are anynumber of lines of
nearly equal value, they cannall be presented.

In. building the Texas andPacific, we must have in views its
commercial value as well as its ability when built to control the bus
iness peculiar to the region through which it may run. Your parties
will therefore note carefully the quality and capability of the land;
its valleys, its settlements, its agricultural, grazing and mineral
resources; for the latter you had better obtain, if practical, some
young geologist and mineralogist well enough posted to work up this
question; also a careful noting oi" the water supply will be necessary,
extent of country that can be irrigated, where located, present con
dition etc., the character of the timber, where located, how accessbile
quantity and quality; the character of streams, whether flowing water
the year round, condition at high water, facility of bridging, water
way required, etc.

Particular attention must be paid to the facilities for build
ing the road, material ofevery kind, its supply of timber, ties, stone,
gravel, and inlfact everything that will give us informaticn tha t will
be of use when we come to construct the line and in determinine: its
location, . ^

1 desire one of ^he party to keep a diary noting daily the
weather, thermometer, barometer, everything.relating to the survey of
the country fixing each day's work so it can be intelligibly referred
to hereafter,

I not only want the particular country through which the lines
are run developed and mapped but by a system of triangulation, I want
the prominent points, streams and mountains fixed accurately through
the belt of country examined by you, so as to determine the line to
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be located, and form a basis fro a general map extending over the country
we have to explore to be filled up in detail as our surveys progress.

The preliminary lines when determined want to be run carefully
summits, when of heavy grade run to a grade so as to show the extent
and character of the work to be overcome when we come to. construction. .

I find that engineers are apt to overlook the necessity of
frequent and full reports. They assume it sufficient to see and judge
themselves of the country through which they travel and therefore neglect
to report information, topography etc. that is important in determining
the question of location and construction.

I  v-ant so far as practicable, what the surveys determine pre
sented for our consideration, rough sketches, maps and profiles accom
panying monthly reports stating briefly what is encountered, what over
come, etc. and the reason therefore, when they can be sent without too
much expense or delay of party.

f

I want presented the entire country examined either by in
struments, or reconnoissance so that we can show that the entire ca
pabilities of the country for a Railroad line have been exhausted.

Your experience is such and your knowledge of what is necess
ary so thorough as to require from me no orders indetail as to organ
ization of parties, discipline, camp management, economy etc.

The instructions I give are general, you are not confined to
them and will change and add to themi whatever your experience in the
country you are to occupy may determine as best.

In enclose orders from the War Department etc. in relation to
escorts, ordnance and quarter-n.asters and subsistence supplies.

The chief of party n.ust give his receipt and will be- held
accountable for propeity belonging to the company turned over to his
party to be accounted for at the end of every survey. Regular pro
perty returns will be made showing the proper-ty on hand, every three
n.onths .or the disposition made of it. All vouchers will be returned
in duplicate upon blanks similar to those useu by you in the . P.
surveys,

For the present whatever funds you need you will draw upon
the office in New York.

I desire to hear from you as often as the progress of the work
may indicate to you necessary,

I want to be kept fully posted in all matters that-can in any
way relate to the interest of our corripany upon the Pacific slope.

Truly,
G . M . Dodge
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N;ay, 1873.

J/.ay 31, 1873.

N-. Hurd,

San Antonio.

Dear 3ir:

Received yours of J-iay 5th. Judge when you reach Ghadbourne

Wxth parties, you have pretty much developed that country; if you think

any additional survey necessary between the ^io Grande and Pecos to

determine route over Guadalupe I^iountains, fit out one party and lave them

do it; send the rest with-trains to Dallas. Gomie here with your maps,

profiles and reports. 1 want to determine definitely the line over the

Guadalupe mountains; if your return surveys have not done it, keep a

party in there; if it has been determined, send all the parties to

Dallas and come here; you must reach here before the fifteenth of June

It is my impression that you better keep a small party at work in the

miountains till that country is fully and thoroughly developed; our north

line passes up the brazos up Greek then will run south of double

mountains and join your north line. Our south line runs on the divide

between the waters of tne Brazos and the Colorado, about twenty five

and thirty miles south of Phantom hill. O'Neil is now on the north

line and ended it near latitude onehundred, just west double mountains,

forks Creek. Your survey? want to be closed up with a view of con

necting with both these lines, the line 35 miiles eduth of Guadalupe

Pass examined by Ghesbrough seems to be desirable. I have no maps

or profiles and send this on your letter, 244 D. H. Pass.

Truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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June, 1872.
June 5, 1872,

M. F. Kurd,
Philadelphia.

Dear '^ir;

Yours of Kay 29th is at hand. Mr. Muhlenberg, who is

chief of your party leaves her for Galveston, Texas tomorrow, start

for there as soon as you get ready and report to E. Muhlenberg

Division engineer wherever he may be.

Take your transit with you.

Truly,

G . Ki. Dodge .

A- ' " / •>; •,

H'' V
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June 15, 1872.

Division Engineers,
Philadelphia.

Gentlemen:

Blanks and iorms for use in your department will be forv;arded.

All vouchers^and pay rolls must be returned in duplicate. All
returnes n.ust be accompanied by statement.

A list of all pro..,erty in engineering department must be
made out and receipted for by the engineer in charge and reguDa r quart
erly returns of it made to this office accounting for it.

All instruments muSt be furnished by the engineers, chief of ■
party transit and assistant, transit or level.

Whenever any engineer leaves the party, if his instrument is
needed by the party, he will be paid for it.

In case of purchase of an instrument by the Company, they *i^
be charged up to the engineer receiving them and deducted fromhis
salary when he is unable to pay for it.

When transportation is furnished by the company, employees
who leave for any reason except discharge, the transportation advanced
will be retained.

Division engineer will fix the salary of parties except when
otherwise directed.

Salaries will be as follows:

Chief of party - - - - - $1715 to $200 per month.
ist Asst. - - - - - - - - 125 to 150 per month.
2nd " POO to 125 per mionth •
^rd " -- - _ _ _ __75to 100 per month.
Rod - - - - - - - - - - - 60 to 75 per month.
Flag - - - - - - -- - - - 40 to 60 per month.
Laborers - - - - - - - - - 40 to 60 per month.

The strictest economy in all expenditures will be expected
all bills will be carefully examined and audited in this office before
allowed and all employees will be held to a strict accountablility for
everything connected with the road for which each is accountable.

Trulyj
G . M . Dodge .
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July, 1872.

John O'Neil, . • •'•:
Chief of Party,

Dear Sir:

In the absence of Nir. VJils^n and that you may have my views
in relation to the revision of the located line, I will give them
briefly:

First. You are to report to ^.r. George Wilson, the
Division Engineer.

Second. In examining the line I do not wish to re-run or
touch it except where it indicates to you that it can be materially
Improved. I do not object to mere curvature or to breaking the long
tangents but after seeing, the curvature on your International road, I
prefer to take more work. If b^ occasionally using 4® curves you can
lighten up heavy ban^ts or cuts, do so, but when on grade equated at
five hundred per degree of curvature, per hundred feet, you better con-
sult Lr. Vientworth and ^'r. "ilson as to points of change.

_  I give you some that struck me as points that could be helped
by tdking the matter over as I went west commencing west of GabireEork.

First, examine closely head of Blacks Branch and Lighten
banks. °

Second, five miles west lighten banks.
,  _ Third, The ten mile tangent, ending at Jourdan Saline may

possibly be broken and save some work.
Fourth, At Jourdan Saline and l^ill Creek, lighten work.
On East side of Johnson's Greek improve cuts.
Try to get down into Rust Greek with less work.
West of Village Greek try to lighten fills and cuts.
Sycamiore Greek make distance and save work in bank.

by the profile po.nts that need attention as shown

disturb original line; let it stand but

AfvorSaJeTff^ on co^ections with it so we can compare lines.
tLr brfdip ti i country get all the information you can about
col?' etc gotten, how much they wi?l
pay'th:';;ioeI°?hera?e'Li'expectrSg!''^'!n'a

cannot be Improv^d."^ ^ H"®
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Look closely at Crossing at North and South ^.usquite; also
east and west at ^''hite Rock Creek,

On fountain Creek by increasing curvature throw out bank in
the bottom 7000 feet and considerable pile bridging.

Show this to Mr. Wilson and save me writing to him. ^ want
you to get over the line as fast as practicable • You he ve been v/ith me
so long you understand preLty well what is needed without my going into
details.

All vouchers, reports, etc. will be returned to me at such
point as I may hereafter designate.

Truly,

0. M. Dodge

. ̂ ■

',1 , ■■ 1^1 /

, V O jt' '
r  '■ b ■» !
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, July 21, 1872,

George R. Tfilson,
Division Engineer.

Dear Sir: I pi opose to use 18 foot stringers the same as on Inter
national or 35 foot as we may Pe able to get tl.em out. The splices
are not fitted like a Howe's Truss but are merely square blocks
joined.

What do they offer to do grading for west of Longview? I do
not propose to buy teams at present. There are a good many con
tractors with their teams moiring doxvn there from ..ere.

Just now in summer months labor no doubt is high but in the
course of 30 or 60 days will begin to tumble in price.

I have instructed l.Ir. Voleny Hall to buy timber for us, as
soon as it can be gotten into our hands I will furnish the timber
for ties at not to exceed 10 cents. These people down there have got
to learn to do work at something near a fair price. If I have got to
pay these l.igh prices, I propose to do the work myself.

I propose to pljice all our shops on the 7 acres and use the
other side of track for trackage and storage purposes, . If v/e
could get any land in addition to the 7 acres I would like it.
I do not want to place our shops below the level of '.he main track,
if I can avoid it. I do not want bp trackage on the north side below
the level of the main track unless it is making too mucli work to keep
that ground up to a grade. Everything would work to disadvantage
especially in making cross tracks and in bringing in tlie road from
Jefferson. As soon as your plan of the ground a rrtves here, I v;ill
locate the shops and return it,

Mr. J. M. Eddy leaves here today for Marsl.all. He takes
charge of ti.e construction during my absence. You will report to
him ̂ in all matters, the same as to me but this does not interfere
with you communications to me in relation to the surveys, progress
of the work, etc.

I want to hear how O'Neil is progressing and -whether he is
making any changes in the line.

Very respectfully yours,
G. M. Dodge,

Chief Engineer.

->1
, V •' V

■M.
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Council Bluffs, July 22, 1872.

Ward, Dewey ̂
Huntsville, Texas.

Gentlemen: I propose to open my work about the first of October.
I would like to let them a portion of the work or make an

arrangement with you for the use of your labor but should prefer to
have you work your own labor, take a contract for gradin,- or ties.
My track-laying w'.ll also be let a^out October 1st. Shall commence
laying traCk at three or four different points by January 1st. Profile
of my work, specifications, &c. can be seen at my office in Marsi.all.

Would like to heave further particulars from Ijou.
Very respectfully yours,

G. I'. Dodge,
r

Ch.Engr.

#
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, July 23, 1872.

Col. Thomas A. Scott, Pres.,
My dear Sir: Mr. Waljott started his line at Fort Bliss on

July 4th, running north on both sides of the Rio Grande as far as
Lemesa, thence West, being on or near the Parks line.

He reports the entire Rio Grande valley under water, the
stream being very high this year everything iniandated from Mesilla
to Franklin.

In crossing the Rio Grande, one of his party, Philip
Milspaugh of New York was drowned.

He reports everything progressing all right.
Hove you ordered iron, spike and Fishbar from Europe.
^id you answer Grove's letter that I handed you ot Galveston

in relation to losing the contract on the 050 cars at Houston?
The M. K. & T. I am satisfied intend to close their line

just north of Red River. They, iiave purchased about 2500 acres
of land and I think they arranged with the H. & T.C.Ry. to
meot them there. They claim that the 1.1. K. "c T, ••ill be at that
point abou:. October 1st. They have abut 7C miles to build now to
reac]. it, I am anxious to get a contract out of them for men and
materials. I i.hink ithas to be made in New York.

It should not be over 2 cents a ton a mile for material
and half fare for laborers. Please telegragh me if you arrange with
them as there are a good many here who want to take the benefit (6f
the contract.

Very respectfully,
G. M, Dodge,

Chief Engineer.



Council Bluffs, Iowa, July 24, 1872.

Westner & ̂ o.,
Nebraska City, Neb.

Gentlemen;

Please manufacture me 100 plows of the kind and description
ordered by Mr. Hanthorne, except the beams want to be 8 or 10
inches longer. My understanding of the price is $35. Please
manufacture one within the next two or three days and ship to me
hG2?©

Ship the plows to G. M. Dodge, Chief Engineer T & P Ry.
Shreveport, La. care Bofinger & Bherrall, St, Louis. Ship by St,
Eoe R.R. over which I have special rates.

Send bills to my office at Marshall, Texas; also copy of
bill of lading.

Notify Bofinger and Sherratt of shipment when made.
Very respectfully yours,

G. M. Dodge,
Chief Engineer.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, July 24, 1872.

Col. Thos A, Scoti, Pres.,
My dear Sir: I would adopt the regular steel plate frog and

Wharton switch. I shall want frogs and switches for 50 miles at
Shreveport by December 1st and at Dallas at the same date for the same
number of miles. Shall want a supply for ICQ miles delivered as I may
direct on the first of February, A;ril, July and September; frogs
of the usual angle unless I direct otherwise; it will take about 130.
In contracting for them I would not have them manufactured until
near tiiO time of shipment in order that I can change the angle if
I should find it necessary.

The Ohi'^ river is falling fast from Albany down, I think you
had better ship to East St. Louis or Cairo unless you ascertain
before shipment that Bofinger & Pegram will receive at New Albany.
Red River is also falling rapidly.

I will attend to Mr. Griffin when I get to Marshall if I find
any thing there worthy of his attention.

Very respectfully yours,
G. M. Dodge,

Chief Engineer.



Council Bluffs, Iowa, July 25, 1872,

Jol.n F. Dickson,
Supt, T ̂  P Ry., Co.,

Dear Sir: Mr. J. M. Eddy leaves here for Texas tomorrow, to take
c..arge of the construction for me until I arrive.

All matters pertaining to construction will "be under his
charge for that portion of tlie work which is new construction, he
will furnish you the funds. Please consult with him freely, give
him all the a dvice that your experience in that country renders you
so competent to impart.

He has full instructions from me and will put up immediately
ane temporary headquarters which will provide for the construction
Department and rrnnin>s Department.

In marking your cars mark them Texas and Pacific in full
leaving off the R.T."

*ery respectfully
G. M. Dod 'e,

Chief Engineer.

■;

:i fi'tr III
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Council Bluffy, Iowa, July 26, 1872.

Col. Thomas A. Scott, Pres.,
My dear Sir; Mr. Ktnsella, Special Deputy Treasury Agent

has been to TiTashington and reports that the matter of payin"" duties on
the material that you wish transported in bond to Shreve ̂ ort can be
arranged witli the Treasury Department, viz; the iron &c. to
bond to be held on the levee at Shreveport until you may need it;
when you do to give receipt for the same which receipt is to be
to New Orleans uson which the duties a e to be paid, in lots as may be
transported by boat or barge.

To arrange the details will require some one to go to
Washington; I wish you would write a letter to Secretary Boutwell,
requesting that tlds arrangement be made. Whenever necesary to close
it up, I will send some one to Washington, probably Bofinger.

On receipt of this please v/rite Sec. Boutwell so as to tie up
what Einsella has done for me.

Very respectfully yours,
"• ^. 11. Dodge,

Chief Engineer.
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George." R. Wilson, 'i r I

Division Engr. , T ' ' . .; *■
Dear Sir: Caps uant to be 12 x. 12 kllS". I notice in 'you copy to
me it is 12 x 12 x 14", it may have been my mistake..I prefer
stringers with splice blocks, do not care about their being sawed
over 18 ft. long. I may change the dimensions to 6 x 15 instead
of 14, The splice blocks I shall saw 3 x 14 or 15. I am not
particular about caps being pin^ or oak either will do. I prefer
18 feet spans in thet country.

The engineers on the International writes me that heart
pine, 3 stringers 6 x 14 with splice blocks 3 x 14 will hold up
any train that will ever go over it. If there is any doubt about
the strength of that pine, I want to know it. You can set them to
work at first on 6x 14, 18 and 36 ft. long and on caps 12 x 12.
12 ft. long. . ^

If I want to change dimensions will o so by telegraph.
Splice blocks cut 4 1/2 feet for 9, 18 and 36 ft.^lengths •

will do. •>
Very respectfully yours,

.  tro ■ g«rol ['"■ .troD G. M. Dodge,
Chief Engineer.

Council "Bluffs, Iowa, July 27, 1872,

. riiv
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_  . V -I ■ •.t .» -- .tif -Ifi •
George D. Krumbharr, Esq.,"" It' ,

Asst. Secy. T & P Ry., . i I'-
My dear Sir: I encldse slips proposals for the construction of the

■  T & P R."W. Have it inserted in the press and have Col. Forney with
. a short editorial upon it. Contractors and otliers no doubt will

call at your office and want"information in relation to different
T matters.

In contracting for grading niy short time is from Longview
•west 25 miles, from Dallas east 25 miles, from Sherman east 25
miles and from .Mar::hall north 25 miles, say 60 or 90 days. The
Intermediate points run as late as July 1st.

You will see t^^is by copy of letter .sent to Mr. Eddy, a copy
of which was sent to Col. Scott.

West of Dallas and Sherman to Port Worth, I extended the time
to September 1st. . .

I shall set a price up'on ties and give all bidders a chance to
make them at points along the line. My price now is 45 cts. in the
timber and 50 cts, outside.

My bridging will have the same time as gradinr. It will be let
if possible by- the division, so much per thousand feet board measure
for trestlework and so much per lineal foot for pile driven.

Howes Tru-^.s will be let by the running foot , road-work and
iron furnished by the company,

Tracklaying will be Required to be bid for, the laying of half
a mile or a mile per day. Track will havetto be laid to a grade to
be filled, lined and surfaced as fast as laid. The surfacing will
b
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be from material alongside of the bank, I shall be very careful to
have my traclr when laid eurfaced completely up to line so t}:at
we can commence running over it without any danger of' being delayed

Specifications entering more fully into details have been
sent yoxi; these are points not included in them.

I do not intend to tet my bridgin"- or grading in very
large quantities prefer to letccntract fev; miies r.no change thenx.
from the short workr to. the long, go'a . ^o hold the work entirely in
my control,.

I am receiving letters from, a great many men who desire to bid
on a hundred miles or the wliOle road with a view of subletting. My
endeavor will be to let to contra ctors who have outfits of their
own or wjio have large number oi followers to whom the.'; generally sub
let but not to men wl.o are yet upon the ground and have no outfits
who bid with a view of subbing. I shall not allov? any subbing except
upon my written approval.

A copy of the contract giving conditions into which every
contractors will bp required to enter.has been sent you.

,  Very respectfully yours,
G. u. Dodge,.

.. .. ' J yf r , O tttr nf'Diult ■ ;> : Chief Engineer.
l' - ' ' , 1 di bnn 01 ^ ^ '-'or , !

'io'l .3 Council Bluffs, Iowa, July 27, 1872.

Sissor & TTallace,
San Francisco. ♦

Gentlemen: Your favor of July 20th is at hand. The road upon which we^^
proposed tq use the Chinese labor runs from Shreveport, La. to San
Diego, Cal. and San Francisco, passing through northern Texas, Southern
New Mexico, soutliern Arizona to ^an Diego, formerly known as the souther
Pacific or 32d parallel road. . .

This year wo wi"! build about 500 miles of it and the labor will
be used in Texas, "'9 sliall commence work on the San Diego end as soon
as our surveys are completed but shall Work slowly from that end.

There will be no trouble ahcut obtaining a plentyful supply of
woo( and water. Transportation of the men to the work .would have to
be a matter of agreement.

Tlie climate of t,he country is very fine, no better in the U.S.
The first (5(. miles of the road is through timber, the balance over
prairie; it is very .healthy; the men can work all -vinter and summer
without interruption. The ground seldom freezes so that it canr be
easily plowed.

If I made wny ccntraot I would desire to make i. similar to those
we made on the t/.P. or such as are made upon the Central Pacific giving
you the ccaitrol of tJe men. I shall be in California the m ddle of
Augus.t, would like. Ui peet yoji and see if we can make some arran-ements
Let me hear from you upon receipt of .t.iis. . ' ' 1.'
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G. M. Dodge,

Chief^'Engr.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, July 27, 1872.

Dea? nir: I expect, my eatth worth to run from 20 #o 30 cents
no haul tr atoee® 500 feet; over 500 ft. will pay per yard haulage,
^rreat oorUM. of the line will be waste and borrowed material.
I am at present unable to give any price on bridging. „dn+q

Pile driven in Texas are paid for at about 50 or 65 cdnts
per f.j,oni '1^2.25 to $3.00 per lineal foot or about $30
board mealure ?raming mterial furnished; and about $50 or $60 when
contractorSefurnisLoSftS^pkces being paid there now for bridging
I expect to ret mine done somewhat less; how much I cannot say ̂ ^ntil
I develop the work a little. I am paying $15 per thousand
bridge timber delivered. Only a small portion of the convict laborers
used in track laying, about 800 meri in all.

Very respectfully yours,
G. M. Dodge,

Chief Engineer.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, July 28, 1872,

.n >'J3 - Iff . ' J' f-: "
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J. M. "Eddy, Esq. ,
Dear _Sir: A 'dose examination of the profiles of the southern

division sho:-v that a large amount of work can be saved on the present
profiles by a change of the grades; If there is an engineer there
competent he shotild 'be put to Work studying up the-grades on that
division or else O'Niel who is re-running the line'should be instruct
ed in relation to the matter. ' I woul use tl;e maximum grade ofteneflp
and save work on the heavy cuts and fills, wherever I could by doing
it especially in the lor:g cuts^and the long deep fills.

I send herewith the tiraes on each section of the southern
division when the grading and bridging is to be completed. Mark your
profiles acc.ordingly. I aiso send changes I have made in line.
I want to 'hear from 'O'Niel and'see whether he is making any improve
ments on the. line. * .

'" ' _ ■« r • ' Very truly yours, '
Iwutt ^ G. II. Dodge,
.It oaa - " Chief Engineer,
furtil oit - OK • :-50 ' "
.It oaa - ««

> OK

yours, !
II. Dodge,

Chief Engineer.
..♦1 :jo
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The Haul on various sections has been changed as follows

Section 20

" 22

No Haul.
tf ff
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nS'^x .i-eii
• ertll rl

"42
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n
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II
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n
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n
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«
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M
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Section 111 - 500 ft.
II 112 ~ " "

" 114 - No haul.
" 1-15 - " " •
2 116 - 500 ft.

i II _ II " ' it)
' " 119 - No haul
1 «• 120 - " " ^
» ' « 121 - " " .'vit
^ " 125 - " " -

" 126 - 500 ft. ■
" 127 - No haul'
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" 132 - " " ' .'lb
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, July 30, 1672.

M

Horace White,
My dear Sir: I enclose copy of Co/^Bi"Nonpareil with proposal

for construction of T & P B W marked.
Please insert as advertisement in Tribune until October 1st.

I also mark an editorial givinc some facts in relation to the road.
I also enclose a copy of Forney's press giving his observations while
in Texas.

Please have written a short editorial on the road with such
facts as you can gather from these two articles so as to call the
attention of the country to it.

Write me whether you want anything in the syndicate; if so,
how much?

Very respectfully yours,
C. M. Dodge,

C hief Engineer.

Nonpareil with proposal

i
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